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Winds shatter window in Hokin Gallery U-Pass, other student 
By Bruno VanderVelde concems discussed at 
copy Editor Council Meeting 
High wi nds in the Chicago area last Thesday were blamed for the sudden blowout o f a plate glass win-
dow at the Hokin Gallery in 623 S. Wabash building. The incident occurred between 3:30 and 3:40PM. By Maria Ferrari 
Air pressure differences within the building combined with wind gusts of up to 60 miles per hour Staff Writer 
caused the glass to shake and eventuall y shatter from the stress. The glass blew out toward the_ street. 
No serious injuries were reported, thoug h one woman who was passmg the Wabash bUIIdmg at the 
time was struck on the ankle by a large chunk of fall ing glass. She did not seck treatment and left the The Columbia College Council gathered for their second monthly meeting of the fall semester on Nov. 6, to recount ad vancements and 
suggest improvements. Many issues were addressed includ ing the 
proposal of a new major, Digital Media Technologist, the problems 
Columbia's bookstore faces with customer service, high prices and 
sold out books, the expressive interest of students to obtain aCTA U-
pass, and the progress wi thin the standing Committee's; Strategic 
Planning, Student Affai rs, Budget and Priorities, and Academic 
Affairs. 
Columbia can now introduce a new major to their program, Digital 
Media Technolog ist. Although some problems arose with the 
approval of this major, such as the complexities o f the name and pos-
sible competition with schools such as Dcvry, the members were 
happy to welcome this new fo rm of technology to this establishment. 
Rebecca Cou rington, chai rperson of the Academic Computing 
Department, enthusiastically presented a pro posal which seemed to be 
the deciding factor for the committee. The major will a llow students 
be trained for repair responsibi lity and work with programmers. The 
council bel ieves the impact this program presents wi ll a llow 
·Columbia to expand with technolog ica l advancements. 
-------See Council page 2 
Columbia's first lady 
retums to her first love 
scene. ~ 
Tanya Reed, who works in the Hokin Center, was across the street when it happened. "I was walking 
back," she said, "and I saw the glass starting to wobble. I was think, 'what if it breaks?'" At that moment, 
Reed said , the pane shattered . "She was covered inf!lass," Reed said of the passerby, "but she didn ' t have 
any cuts or anything. I don' t know how she surviveJ." 
Columbia student Jean Lesniak was sitting on the stage in the Hokin Gallery when the glass broke. "It 
was really loud ... it just broke," she said. 
A similar incident happened two years ago at the 600 S. Michigan building, Brown said, w hen a plane 
of glass shattered during a severe summer storm. That time as well, no one was injured. 
" It 's miraculous no one was hurt," said Jose Gallegos, director of security a t Columbia. "The glass fell 
from the top in large chunks. If someone had been sitting there," he said, noting that the area is a haven 
for smokers, " we cou ld have had a fatality." 
After the incident, onlookers had to be moved away because the wi nd was whipping shards of glass 
into the air. The area was quickly cleaned up and the window has since been replaced. There were no 
reports of any damage in the Hokin Gallery. 
By Kimberly A. Brehm 
Staff Writl'r 
Life can be full of irony. Just 
as Columbia's President John B. 
Duff decides to retire from pro-
fess ional life, hi s wife, Ms. 
Estelle M. Shanley, decides to 
return to the licld of her first suc-
cess, journ alism. 
Shanley is currently a public 
relations consultant. Her clients 
include WH Smith, Lifclink and 
the Chicago Board of Rea ltors. 
While Shanley has found much 
financial success in public rela-
1 
tions work, it is journalism that 
trul y fulfilled her spirit. Amnesty lntematlonal alive and well again at Columbia I Shanley left the fie ld of jour-
nahsm alter 19 years of report-
ing. S he said, " I never should 
Uy Marnie Schipper . the re vitalization of an AI student chapter at have left. It is the biggest regret 
Staff Writer Columbia, students arc encouraged to join the light. I o f my life. I need the rhythm and 
According to Louis Silverstein, the club's facu lty sati sfaction back in my li fe." 
Freedom and individual rights arc something that advisor and an AI member for the past 20 years, While Shanley said the money 
we Americans take for granted. After a ll , doesn't Columbia used to have a very ac tive AI chapter that I in publ ic relations work is phc-
thc Constitution guarantee us our rights? Weren' t faded when the students who were involved grad u- ' nomenall y larger compared to 
we born into a country founded in the name o f atcd. It remained dormant until last year, when stu - ~ journalism, she proclaimed, " I 
democracy and freedom? dents in Si lverstein's peace studies class expressed need to work in a licld that g ives 
Most of us never even consider these issues an interest in reviving the chapter. me inner peace. I need to feel I 
unless some drastic human rights violation makes The Columbia Chapter o f AI concerns itself with I am making a contribution to the 
the evening news. The truth, according to Amnesty the hasic goals o r AI. Accord ing to Al's web site, · world. " 
International, is that human rights arc be ing violated these goals arc to secure the release o f prisoners of S hanley began her career in 
in America and all over the world. consc ience. These arc people detained for their journali sm in the '60s, a time 
Founded in 1961 , Amnesty International (AI)is a political , religious or other conscientiously held when working women were no t 
worldwide voluntary acti vist movement working to beliefs, or because of their ethnic o rigin, sex , co lor, seen in a positi ve li ght. S hanley 
put an end to human rights violations. It is an inter- language, national or social ori gi n, economic status, said a woman's main roles was to 
national, self -governing movement with over a mil- birth or other status who have not used or advocated raise children and keep her hus-
lion members and supporters in more than 192 coun- violence. I band happy. Shan ley fe lt, 
tries. In the United States , AI has 300,000 members During its initial meeting, the Columbia chapter 1 although she lo ved being a moth-
who campaign against human rights abuses in coun- embarked on a letter-writing campaign on behalf of J cr and wife , there was something 
tries around the world as well as in the United a Tibetan woman imprisoned because of her work I missing from her life . She said, 
States. with Free Tibet, as , "I thought there was something 
AI is concerned solely with the impartial protcc- I wrong wi th me until I read Bett y 
tion o f human rights and has helped more than See Amnesty page 3 Friedan 's book The Fe minine 
40,000 individual pri~oncrs since its founding. With 
Mystique. Everything she wrote, 
I felt. It became my beginning 
and I knew it was okay to want 
my own identity." 
Shanley began freelancing for 
three or four newspapers in the 
'70s. She learned how to di sci-
pline herself to write while rais-
ing her three daug hters. She said, 
" I learned how to write a story 
with a sick baby across my lap." 
Her litera ry s kill s, which Shanley 
believes comes from her Irish 
genes, along with her ability to 
write under pressure, earned 
Shanley a strong reputation in 
journali sm. She could write a 
story anywhere, under any cir-
cumstances, such as in a phone 
booth. This distinction lead to 
higger papers and mo re impor-
tant stori es to cover. 
Shanley has had the opportu-
nit y to cover many his torical 
moments in the '70s and '80's. 
In 1979, she covered the lighting 
in No rthern Ireland. Bei ng Irish, 
Shanley had the background to 
report the sto ry. She said , "The 
devastation in Ireland was unbc-
licvahle. Men were o n hunger 
strikes and Margaret Thatcher 
was turning a deaf car to the 
problems." In Be lfast, Ireland, 
Shanley reported on the deaths o f 
nine men after a hunger s trike. It 
was here, covering the mayhem 
and destruction of Be l fast, w here 
Shan ley was shot. 
Shanley was shot with a phts-
ti c bullet made hy the Briti sh. It 
tore through her rai ncoat hc fore 
hitting her thigh hut , luckil y, Jell 
only a bad hruisc behind. She 
See Shanley page 3 
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For Community Arts Partnership, grants give 
muscle to the mission · 
By Leslie D. M<·Ciellan 
Stali"Wrila 
Columbia recently received a totHI o r 
$210,000 in grants. The grants bcnclit the 
o f"lkc o r Community Arts Partnerships. The 
department established in May o r this year, is 
designed to provide an inrrastructu rc th rough 
w hich the college's di rrcrcnt community 
based projects .can communicate. 
"Columbia has always had an urban mis-
s io n. We have a committmcnt to being part or 
the lire in the city or Chicago." said Julie 
Simpson, di rector o r Community Arts 
Partnership. According to S impson, 
Columbia's committmcnt to the community is 
what makes this school dirrcrcnt rrom the 
other schoo ls located in the urban areas. 
Columbia extends itsclr to the community 
and the community returns the co mmittmcnt 
throug h jobs or internships provided ror our 
students or linancial support ror our pro-
g rams. This is the case with the recent monies 
received. 
The Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund 
prov ided a $50,000 grant. This is a planning 
g rant that will enable Columbia 10 develop 
youth arts programs in six diverse communi-
tics. This parti cular grant was by invitation 
onl y. There were only 15 instituti ons invited 
to submit a proposal for this funding. The 
grant allows Columbia to plan a rour year 
program, which will be run by Columbia fac-
ulty, sta rr. and students through internships. 
Once the program is planned o ut, 
Columbia will auliiiWl i~if1!>\hi <11ib~I1()>('•'\PE' wn· ncy Young high schools, in Chicago. 
grant to •mplcmcn'Nbil <~oi;l.lp"flniu:3~n goal ol the program IS to e nhance the 
estimates the program will cost mill ions o undCrstanding, appreciation, and practice or 
do ll ars. However, the Lila ,Wall ace- Reader's dance and various cultural exchanges. 
Digest Fund will provide)\$~0.00\) <lf'. l ]\11 T hey work with Chuck Davis. oflicial 
money ror them to get started . griot o r DanccA rrica Chicago '98 and also 
The Channel 50_I:wm~a\i~q ~s ~ISjl(Vfr~ the artistic director of the Arrican American 
genero us pro vi'dT'Ijlf a $i 5,0l'Jtl ··.&tmit to Dance Ensemble. Also workmg with Urban 
DanccAfrica this~·&i.'E~di~§dar~hd''Ch~, ~Credo is Rennie Harris, arti stic director of the 
50 provides free advertis ing for the program. hi p-hop group Rennie Harris Purcmovcment. 
Simpson explains that last year they Urban Cred o made 1ts maJor de but at 
"Columbia has always had an urban 
mission. We have a committment 
to being part of the life in the city 
of Chicago." · 
DanccAfrica Chicago '98 and will be per-
rorming at diffe rent hig h schools and commu-
nity centers from January 199 throug h A ugust 
1999. 
A grant of $20,000 was provided by Arts 
International, a division of the Institute of 
&lucation. This grant pro vided a three week 
artistic exc hange between the hip-hop based 
Rennie Harris Purcmovemcnt g roup and the 
--Julie Simpson Dance Dept. traditional lwisa Music and Dance Company 
of Zimbabwe, who also perfo rmed at 
DanccAfrica this year. The exchange was 
expressed an interest in sponsoring the pro-
gram and th is was their opportunity. 
However, DanceAfrica 's move from the 
Medinah Temple to the Auditorium Theater 
brought about the need for this year's sponsor 
to contribute $35,000 more than last year. 
A g rant of $65,000 was provided by the 
Surdna Fo undation to support the " Urban 
Credo Project, which is in its third year . . 
This program consists of students fro m 
A ntonia Pantoja, Roger C. Sullivan, and 
one of knowledge, cu lture , and technique. 
According to Julie Simpson, securing a 
grant is pretty basic. You have to have a good 
knowledge of what the organi zati ons want 
and they have to know what you want. It's all 
about knowing people and developing trust-
ing re lationships. Then of course you have to 
do an actual written proposal. The proposal 
must make sense and make both parties 
happy. 
Fiction Writing Department tums award-winning 
experience into exposure for promising writers 
By Steve Stanis 
SwjJWriter 
Col umbia's Fiction Writi ng Department is 
on a roll th is semeste r. Several works by 
members of the faculty and a number of stu-
dents have recently been published . A long 
with these publicat io ns the department and 
its members have also won several awards in 
the past mo nt hs. 
Full-time racu lty member and Columbia 
alumnus, Don de Grazia's book "American 
Skin," is due out in America soon. The book 
was published last January in London and 
Grazia has also sold the movie rights to a 
French publ ish ing company. "American 
Skin," has also been optioned ror a movie 
with a script written by Dan Yost, who scri pt-
ed the screenplay ror "Drugstore Cowboy." 
Columbia's well-k nown " Hair Trigger" 
antho logy was awarded the Silver Crown 
Award in M arch from the Columbia 
University Scho lastic Press Association. Thi s 
places " Hair Trigger 19" in the top six literary 
magazi nes nationwide o ut of 200. " Hai r 
Trigger 19" is now available in the Columbia 
College bookstore. 
Individual stories w ithin "Hair Trigger 19" 
have also won awards. Herb Jackson received 
the on ly award i11 the category o f traditional 
riction fo r his work, "The Boys." Kent 
!Council j continued f rom page I 
jto progress with technological advancements. 
Modglin received a second place prize in 
experimental li cti on for, " Arewstcrhaus the 
Bartender: A Story of Halsted Street." This 
piece is a parody of Herman Melvi lle's 
" Bartlcby the Scri vener." 
The first place award in experi mental lic-
tion also went to Yan Gcling for her piece, 
"Celestial Bath." Geling, an MFA from the 
Republic of China, also received the Million 
Dollar Prize, an award sponsored by the 
Taiwan China Daily newspaper. The award is 
given every two years for a novel written in 
Chinese. Gcling's story "Celestial Bath" has 
also been made into a fi lm, "Xiu Xiu: The 
Sent Down G irl." T he film was directed by 
Joan C hen, an actress in "The Joy Luck 
Club." 
"We' vc have had a lot or success over the 
years hut, it seems to be at a crest right now," 
said Randy Albers, chairman o r the Fiction 
Writing Depart ment. The department 's core 
classes arc based upon John Schultz's story 
workshop style of teaching. The department 
also ofrcrs a wide variety of other writing 
courses. 
" I think students arc taking it upo n them-
selves to get work ou t more," said Al bers. 
O ver 2 1 students and faculty works have been 
published, received awards, and been 
optioned fo r publication o f novels recently. 
" W,c hope the new success w ill arrcct the 
department in nothing but positive ways. 
Hopcrully it wi ll be somewhat easier for 
members o f the department to get manu-
scri pts accepted ," said Albers. He hopes that 
th is new success will spur growth in the 
department. " Stude nts arc fo llowing their 
curios ity more, they have great stories to 
tell." 
The next publication to be re leased from 
the department will be "Spec Lit II ," a co llec-
tio n o r science fic tion writings by both 
Columbia students and outside writers. T he 
antho logy was s tarted by adjunct raculty 
member Phylli s Eisenstein. "Spec Lit I" sold 
so well natio nwide that it had to have a sec-
o nd printing. The department is ho lding a 
release party ror "Spec Lit II" on, Friday, 
Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m. a t the Hokin Gallery in 
the 623 S. Wabash building. 
"F-Magazinc," a pub licati on that used to 
he put out by the Fiction Wri ting Department, 
w ill be resurrected next year. The magazine is 
fo r all w riters, hut it will mainly focus on the 
novelist, the writing and marketing or a 
novel. 
The Ficti on Writing Department will con-
tinue to be busy in the spring semester. They 
will be hosting a Career Night and a Story 
Week at the end o r April 1999. These activi-
ties will deal with wri ting, getting your work 
pub li shed , and what to do in between. 
·-·---·- - WCIT i1erc it is. T he e r A is-requesting $6o"rroil1iiTicoiTcgCT·Ufl-timc j 
undergraduate student weather they usc the CTA or not. T hey also ! 
arc requiring all students to get a second picture idcntili cation to i 
board the Cl'A. Based on acti ve calling , Lee said. Loyola took live [ 
days to go through this procedure und still many complicatio ns arose ; 
; Many students wi ll be happy to hear the bookstore is worki ng to 
1 advance its curren t stature. Unde r its new leadership, the bookstore 
! promises to race the on going prob lems o r low stock, had service, 
1 and high prices. f-irst, the bookstore is rev is ing text book ordering 
1 eliminating o ne rormer policy which had reduced racility orders hy ! forty percen t. This would great ly li mit the students opportun ities 10 
1 buy books rrom the bookstore due to sell o uts. The new plan assures 
1 there wi ll he no reduct ion. The problem or customer service was ! also addressed. The bookstore is working on new training procc-
1 d urcs and a letter fro m personnel to outline the issues that need to be 
! concentrated on. Finally, the booksto:·c promises to face these issues 
i by forming a ad visory committee o f about 30 representatives. These 
! accomplishments arc slow in coming, bu t students arc reminded that 
1 a ll change can not happen overnight. 
! A mong the many reports o r the standing committees or Columbia 
! College, onc report by Jean Lightfoot Lee, Dean or Students j appeared to hc o r great interest ror the students. She ex pressed the 
1 success o f the student talent sho w (which was a welcoming back 
! event) and the gratitude she has toward thc rac ility members who 
! plan to get invo lved with the Senior Seminar. 
with the hoarding process. So. unti l the ro rmalitics arc " ironed o ut" i 
Columbia studcuts will not have a yearly pass to ride the CTA. i 
Other reports came rrom the college's Stntlcgic Planning, Budget i 
and Priorities and Academic Arrairs cummittccs. New committee ; 
members were appointed and each representati ve reitera ted the past i 
meeting discussions. Some issues Strategic Planning reviewed were i 
the BFA (Bachelor in Fine Arts) research, the raci lity technology i 
process, and the discussio n o r faci lity planning documents. Budget ! 
and Priorities had no prominent issues to discuss, und Acade mic ! 
Afrairs addressed the topics o r BFA degrees, newly proposed l 
majors and minors, and D g rades ror lrans rcr credit. l 
The o nly new bus iness o r this council meeting was to vote ror the i 
legitimacy o r the committee because the committee was out o f com- 1 
pliance with the by laws. This occurred when Carolyn Hulse and ! 
Richard Woodbury were originully elected us rucult y re presentati ves l 
and now arc acting chairs. The committee soon approved this pro- l 
posal. ! 
i Lee condudcd her di scussion wi th the topic of the Chicugo 
i Trans it Authority 's {C T'A) U-pass program. Many students sti ll arc 
~ curious what is holding up Columbia's collabo ration with the Cl'A. 
T he nex t meeting or Columbia Co llege Counci l will be Dec. 4th i 
ut I Oam. The counci l in vite.~ anyone to attend these meetings at the t 
Residence Center. Questions and comments arc addressed by the i 
counci l at the end of ull o r the meetings. ! 
! 
! 
. .. ... .. ....................... .................................................. : ........................ .... ..! 
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While elections roll on, immigrants can only watch and wait 
lly Roh Hart 
A.ui.\·tcml l'lwfoKraplly h(/itor 
Millions of Americans stayed home Tuesday, Nov. 3ril. 
and decided nol 10 vole for whatever reason they had, 
while dozens of immigrants marched outside a voting 
ing for two and a half years, and I sti ll cannot vole." There 
arc many people who can' t come up with I he money. They 
come to this ·country expecting a hcltcr life and they arc 
stuck in·a hilrcaucratic system. allhough many arc happy 
just 10 he here. 
and was wai ting for her letter to come to tell her when to 
go lolhc oath ceremony. Shonly after. she gol a lc11cr slat-
ing 1 hal her li ngcrpri nls had ex pi red and needed 10 ha vc 
another set taken. The second set wa!\n't any more helpful 
and she received a lcltcr that said her prints were "undas-
siliahlc.'" The most rcccnl sci of prints I hal she had taken The ncxl slcp is gelling lingcrprinls taken so the FBI 
prec inct because they wanlcd lo 
vole and cou ldn't. The Ill inois 
Coalition for Immigrant and 
Refugee Rights ( ICIRR) held a 
cand lelight vigil outside Harry 
Truman College IO show people 
that there arc many immigrants 
I hal arc wai ling for I heir citizen-
ship applications to he 
processed. 
In a recent survey produced 
by the ICIRR o f people await-
ing citizenship, almost 90 per-
cent said they want 10 be a citi-
zen so they can vole. 
" They work, pay taxes and 
obey lhc law. Voting will give 
them a more powerful role in 
determining how our govern-
men! spends their taxes and 
shapes the laws thai affect 
them," said Fred Tsao, a ICIRR 
immigration and citizenship 
coordinator. 
There arc currently over two 
million applications on back log 
nationwide al lhc Immigration 
and Naluralizalion Service 
( INS) and 93,000+ al the 
Chicago INS. The average wail-
ing period lo become a ci tizen is right to vote denied, immigrants peacefully demonstrate 
18 IO 24 months. The ICIRR Harry Truman college on Nov. 3rd. 
recently released a report on 
how the citi zenship process is '········· ····· -- ···································································--······················································ 
was Septcmhcr 1997, and there has been no 
word on her status. The wail extended some 37 
months. 
The most feared pan of the application 
process is nol I he wail, hul I he exam. An appli-
cant musl lake an English lcsl and a l<XJ ques-
tion test on American history. Katan Pctuyou, 
who look the lcsl, said lhal you have lo answer 
60 quest ions correct ly on the lest to pass, ques-
tions like, ·'Who wrote the National Amhcm?" 
Surprisingly, many Columbia students I spoke 
with cou ldn' t correct ly answer thai qucs110n. 
II" the applicant passes lhc criminal hack-
ground check, the English and history lcsls and 
the interview, I hey will he mailed a lcllcr telling 
them to go t o;;~ ceremony to he sworn in. Most 
people wai l palicmly; after the pains of leaving 
your country and fami ly behind, this is just 
another step in thei r goal to become an 
American. 
One of the major problems is the lack of 
funding. Recently Congress passed a special 
appropriation of $17 1 million dollars 10 help 
with the backlog. The goal of this money is lo 
reduce the wail for cit izenship and lo correct 
the errors thai come from handling lhc millions 
of applicat ions thai come through the INS. 
Bul despi te all the negatives that come with 
applying for citizenship, those have come this 
far and still hclicvc 1ha11hcir life will be bcllcr 
as an American. With all of lhc scandal in 
Washi ngton these days many immigranls look 
a1 il as nothing compared 10 what many leaders 
in their countries have done. They arc opti-
fail ing and cited thai there arc many problems in the way can do a criminal background check. T he problem is thai 
the process moves. an FBI background check is on ly val id for 15 months. 
mistic about the future and even though they must go 
through a long and tedious process, they wanl 10 vole. 
The process involves many steps thai musl be paid for With an average wailing lime of 18 months this is creal-
in advance. First there is a $95 fcc for the application. ing a problem for many. According lo l hc ICIRR there 
Jorge Vasquez, who immigrated from El Salvador, said, was one woman who came from Russia and appl ied lor 
" II cosl me $225 10 become a citi zen and I have been wail - . citizenship in March of 1995. She passed her interview 
Shanley 
Continued from page I 
said, "My adrenal ine was pumping. A ll I cared 
about was being able 10 write a lirsl-pcrson accolml 
of what's happening in the slrccls. Only later do you 
real ize I hal you have li terally taken your l ife in your 
hands." 
Shanley came home from Belfast lo great 
acclaim. She had developed a rea l following after 
her trip lo Ireland and wcnl out on a speaking lour. 
She said her strong rcpu lalion as a responsible jour-
nalist had grown ycl again. 
Also in 1979 Shanley covered the historic inau-
guration of Pope John Pau l -11 and his subsequent 
tour of the Uni ted Stales. Shanley was given the 
assignment only lwo days prior 10 the pope's depar-
ture from Rome and had 
shoes) so that when you arc sized up visually, you 
pass. Shanley said, "You must usc the tools al hand 
10 hel p you succeed." 
Shanley stressed there are great rewards in lhc 
licld of journalism. There is a feeling of great satis-
faction in telling the truth. To be able 10 inform peo-
ple is a gifl and a responsibility. " h is a wonderful 
thing 10 have people respect you." She declared I hal 
once you' re a journalist, you can go anywhere 
because you become a mini-authority on all subjects 
·you and your fellow journalists report. 
Shanley docs sec some negative aspects in the 
journalism of the '90s. She realizes, "There is a 
stigma in journalism today. I think rcponcrs know 
if they don't wri te the story, someone else will. 
There is new-found pressure on all journal ists 10 I ell 
i l all 10 be competit i ve." Unfonunalcly, lhis pres-
sure had led 10 a decl ine in the prestige of journal-
ism as a career. Shanley said thai the emphasis now 
lo apply late for her press ----------------
crcdcnlials. This mcanl 
seems 10 be on exposing rather 
than reponing and this is nol 
what journalism is supposed 10 
be. 
"] think repor ters know if Shanley said the likelihood of 
thai Shanley was given 
restrictions as lo where 
she cou ld view the pope. 
II caused problems bul il 
laugh I her a val uablc 
j ournalisti c ru le: Press 
crcdcnlials arc of the 
ulmosl importance. 
t hey d on 't wr ite 
someone e lse will." 
being sued for libel is great. 
the story, Unfonunalcly, no rcponcr or 
newspaper is i mmune 10 libel 
su its. h has been a problem since 
Shanley remembered 
news reporting began. Shanley 
--Estelle M. Shanley was sued once for libel and said il 
was the lesson of a l i fetime. In 
fact, she said, " Every rcponcr 
should go through the experience 
this lesson when she was -----------------
assigned to cover Prince 
Charles and Lady Diana's wedding in 1980. She 
was the lirsl American rcpoflcr 10 apply for press 
crcdcnlial s. As a rcsull, she got the best visual spol 
and was invited to the reception. Shanley said, " II is 
the best trick of I he trade. Press credentials-issued 
by governments arc vital - you need the besl lo suc-
ceed." 
Another milestone in Shanley's journalism career 
happened" around thi s lime. She became the lirsl 
female 10 be allowed into lhc men's locker room of 
the Boston Red Sox. Shanley became news hcrscl f 
when the New York Times picked up the story and 
lhc picture of Shanley and the Red Sox manager. h 
was an historic moment for all female j ournalists. 
Shanley has much practical advice lo offer aspir-
ing journalists, especially women. Shanley believes 
thai in order lo succeed as a reporter, you must have 
drive, ambition and an inquiring mind. She stressed 
thai you need a high level of energy to gel behind 
the story. Women especially need 10 remember cer-
tain key aspects. Shanley said, "'Remember thai 
everyone is trying 10 manipulate you. Powerfu l 
men, when dealing with young, a11rac1ive women, 
make I he assumption that they know more than you 
do and wi ll browbeat you." Shanley considers her-
sel f a feminist but real izes thai women musl dress 
the part lo be taken seriously. She advises lhal you 
should dress professionally (suil, altach case, good 
lo sec how every punctuation mark counts." 
Shanley and her paper won the case but il cost the 
newspaper a great deal of money lo defend her story. 
The lesson, Shanley said, was thai when you write a 
story, i l bcllcr be well -rested in your head. She 
declared, " Be responsible every single minute for 
every word and every comma in your story." She 
warned lhal il is nol unique lo lind yoursel f having 
to defend your work. 
The fear of being sued for l ibel , however, will 
not deter Shanley from returning 10 journal ism. 
Even the poor pay found in j ournalism wi ll nol dis-
suade her. (Shanley reported that lhc day she lefl 
j ournalism to enter into publ ic relations, she dou-
bled her salary.) Shanley has never been able l <i lind 
personal satisfaction within public relat ions. 
Shanley said thai public relations work is jusl 
about money, not about maki ng a cont ribution to the 
world. She added, '"Publ ic relation consull<lnls do 
nol build profess ional relationships. When lhe con-
tract ends, your job is done." She misses lhc cxc ilc-
mcnl in journalism and lhc stimulation il gives her 
mind. In facl, Shanley said, "'One month after starl-
ing public relations, my friend told me I was totally 
boring now." She misses being in on the culling 
edge of world news and being automatically 
informed by her own work and her colleagues. 
AROUND CAMPUS 
Columbia students battle 50-60 m_p_h winds while trying to 
cross the street at Harrison and Wabash. 
Vincent D. Johnson/Chronicle 
r
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Amnesty 
Continued from page I 
well as a lesbian woman in Z imbabwe, imprisoned simply for 
being a lesbian. The chapter will continue to work on behal f of 
other prisoners of conscience as well as do Jollow up work on pre-
vious campaigns. The group also wants to find a way 10 encour-
age human rights awareness through lhc student 's arl lstlc sk1 lls 
and projects. . . . , 
O verall , lhc group hopes 10 ra~se I he consciences or Columb1a s 
students in regards to human rights and the importance of not only 
recognizing abuses but also or makmg an cflort to get mvolved,m 
social change. "Even i f a member of Col umbia College doesn I 
wish 10 join, thai shouldn' t stop anyone from workmg on human 
rights w ithin the human communny. Our locusts nolto promote 
A I butlo promote human rights," said Silvcrslien. 
Everyone is invited 10 altcnd A l 's next mccllng lobe held Nov. 
I I at 12:30 in room 909 of the 624 S. M1ch1gan bu1id1ng. II you 
can't all end or for more information please contact Louis 
I 
Silvcrslicn al3 12-344-7634 or by email at 
ls ilvcrslicn@popmail.~olum.cdu . You can also check out 
Amnesty lnlcrnaiiOnal s web sllc al www.amncsty-usa.org. 
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SPRING 99 EARLY 
REGISTRATION 
for continuing students (only) begins 
November 30, 1998 and ends December 
11, 1998. Early Registratic;>n packets will be 
mailed out to all students within the first 
two weeks of November. 
To all students: 
If you have changed your address or if you 
are not sure that the address on file is 
correct, you should . go to the records office 
and inquire or correct the address on file. 
This will ensure .that the · Early Registration 
letters get mailed to the correct address. 
To qualify for EARLY REGISTRATION, 
you must be a continuing student (currently 
enrolled) 
New Students do not qualify for Early 
Registration. 
The VOID DATE for Students who have 
Early Registered and have not signed their 
contracts in the Bursar's office is December 
18, 1998. 
If the student does not sign the bursar 
contract by this deadline his/her classes will 
be dropped. 
(e) COLUMBIA CHRONICLE 
Editorial 
Hit us, and 
hard 
Seven weeks ago, when we here at The 
Chmnic/e put out the lirst issue of the year, we 
placed on page two a co llection of staff photos 
and bios. And in case you were a new student o r 
you just didn't notice, all but a couple of the faces 
were brand new. 
This year, The Col11mhia Chronicle is an 
inheritance of sorts, passed down to us by those 
who have either graduated o r moved on to b1ggcr 
things. ll 's no sccrcllhal we're a fortunate bunch. 
Like a pitching coach who gels the call to m~n­
agc the best team in the league, we need not bu1ld 
an award-winning newspaper )rom the g round 
up, we already have one. . _ . . 
Still, every cloud has 1ts rat11at10n to go w1th 
that sil ver lining, and we've inherited a few prob-
lems along wi th the trophy case,_ including a ho-
hurn reaction from students and lacully, a notice-
able knack for corn-
---------- piling a large number 
Have an opinion of typos and mis-
about with an article spellings and a 
you loved or hated? somewhat over-
Write us a letter; we'll opinionated, inac-
print it. Want to pen a cessiblc staff of writ-
guest column? Go ers. 
ahead and do it. Have So are things bet-
a great story idea or tcr now? We'd like 
any kind of suggestion to thin k so. We've 
for the paper? We want been tinkering with 
to know about it. the structure of the 
---------- newspaper every 
week, frequently innovating and improving on 
the previous format. We're taking carefu l st~ps to 
present informat ion instead of speculatiOn, 1deas 
before egos. And when we say that we arc stnv-
ing to meet the needs of our readers , we actually 
mean it. Consequentially, the overall reactiOn to 
the paper has been more positive this semester 
than in years past and readership is up. 
We'd like to thank all the readers who have 
taken the time to write letters, participate in the 
online forums and hit us with their opinions. But 
we want more. As new as we arc to the newspa-
per biz (most of us, if not all, aren' t even journal-
ism majors), we have only so many clues when ll 
comes to accommodating an audience of thou-
sands. 
The Columbia Chronicle is a newspaper writ-
len for a community, by a community. And if 
you're reading this edito rial ri ght now, that 
includes you. Have an opinion about an article 
you loved or hated? Write us a letter-- we' II print 
it. Want to pen a guest column? Go ahead and do 
it. Have a great story idea or any kind of sugges-
tion for the paper? We want to know about 1l. 
Chances arc, we'll lind a way to make it happen. 
Pass the cheese if you will, but The Chronicle 
can' t Jive withou t its readers. You folks split, and 
we're out of work . That's the bad news. The good 
news is that you own this newspaper every bit as 
much as we do, and your lips arc just as sharp as 
any of ours. So go ahead, give us your best shot. 
You just might be pleasantly surpnsed w1th the 
result . 
Afl cOlumbia students are Invited to 
wrJte a guest column for Th~ Columbia 
Chronlcltl. Columna should be no less 
than 600 worde in length and muet con-
tain your tu1r name and contact info. 
you ar• lntereeted or ,have any ques-
Upl)l, can 312'944-7343 and ask for 
Silly" . or tend him e·mall at r.ftsiiiV7S•~.com. 
·< 
Debating the u-Pass 
To the Edito r, 
Is it just me, or is an uninformed 
protest about to happen concerning the 
recent rejection of the CTA:s U-Pass 
Program by Columbia Admi nistrati on? 
The articles by Benjamin Trecroci and 
Leon Tripplcll on page one of the Nov. 
9 issue of The Chronicle shed some 
very important light on what exactly 
the CTA wants from Columbia and 
other colleges in the Chicago! and area. 
And if you ask me, while it seems that 
Columbia's large commuter student 
population can't wait much longer for 
such a plan to be implemented here 
(after all, to paraphrase, all the colleges 
are doing it), administration was 
absolutely right in rejecting the plan. 
Aaron Munoz and others who 
planned to participate in a November 
I 3 protest arc failing to realize one key 
point: THERE CAN'T POSSIBLY BE 
ANY STUDENTS WHO WANT TO 
BE CHARGED FOR SOMETHING 
THEY MAY VERY WELL NEYER 
USE! I, fo r example, li ve in the 
Columbia's Residence Center. Very 
rare) y do I need to usc_ public trans. 
portation to gel from pomt A to pomt 
B. All college campuses (with the 
exception of the Audio Technology 
Center at 676 N. LaSalle -- and I will 
never have a class there because of my 
major) are within a live to ten minute 
walk from my dorm room. Needless to 
say, I am not going to· pay any amount 
of money to walk a few hundred yards. 
So why should I have to pay the $60? 
With financial aid, I can barely afford 
to pay all the other charges Columbia 
tacks on to my tuition bill every semes-
ter as it is. Aaron and others: thi nk 
about that! The fact that I should huvc 
to pay for something that I wou ld never 
or very rarely usc is ridiculous. And 
furthermore, doesn't $60 seem 11 httlc 
pricey to you, if you do want to usc the 
program'! The Cli\ makes it seem hkc 
they arc not mak ing any money Ill nil I 
If C li\ administration reads this, I 
hope they can lind it within their pock-
etbooks to shave a few bucks off the 
price tag, and I am sure they ca~. 
Like many of you readmg th1s, I am 
in favor of having the U-P~ss program 
here at Columbia. The fact" .that less 
than live percent of Columbia's full -
time students responded to a recent 
survey publ ished in The Chronicle 
about their interest in lhc...U-Pass pro-
gram is absolutely atrocious! It seems 
that every student I run into, regardless 
of where they Ji ve or whether or not 
they would even usc U-Pass, has an 
opinion on whether the college should 
have it. If so many of you have an opm-
ion on it, then why in the world didn ' t 
you take the two minutes it would take 
to get a copy of the paper (and believe 
me, there's plenty of copies around , so 
you have no excuse not to have one), 
fill out the survey, and turn it in? How 
does anyone expect the administration 
to make an informed decision on such 
a talked about issue if they have no 
input from us, the students? We pay the 
salaries (as large as some of them seem 
to be) for our administration. OUR 
TUITION DOLLARS, IN PART, GO 
TO THEM!!! So in a sense, they arc 
employed by us; they tru ly want to do, 
as Dr. Duff stated in the Nov. 9 front-
page article by Tripplcu. " ... what 's best 
for the student body." They need to 
hear our voice! 
And by the way, Aaron and others, I 
sure hope your protest on the 5th Jloor 
of the 600 S. Michigan building didn't 
affect my ability to get my paycheck 
(as a work-aide) on the I 3th, because if 
I can ' t gel my check, I can't pay fo r 
anything ... nol my phone bill , not my 
groceries, not my tuition, and certainly 
not any $60 Columbia anti CTA would 
charge full -time students for the U-
Pass! 
William Stevenson 
Full-Time Junior 
Jlroadcast Journalism-Radio 
Major 
it"seemctl I'd run out 
of anything useful to say, here it 
comes. An opinion page -- an edi-
tor's dream and nightmare all in one, the 
case study of case studies for those of us 
who observe life and Jive to wnlc about 1l. 
In the Oct. 6 issue of University of 
Illinois-Chicago's (UJC) student newspa-
per The Flame, frequent contributor Goud 
Maragani unloaded his two cents hke a 
rusty magnum with his article, "Good rid-
BlHy 
O'lleefe 
dance Robe rt 
Taylor homes"-- a 
hotheaded, unfin-
ished dish sprin-
kled heavily with 
arrogance and con-
tempt while giving us half-baked inter):>re-
tations of insight, reason and perspective. 
In his piece, Maragani re ferred to people 
Jiving in the projects as " those people," as 
folks who "have nothing to do, so they 
end up sJ)ending their entire day milling 
around and Ji ving off public aid." He went 
on to say that by tearing these buildings 
down, we arc not .damaging a culture, 
"unless you think li ving like animals is a 
cu lture." 
What's more, Maragani 's argument 
had the factual muscle of a book of nurs-
e ry rhymes printed on .tissue paper. 
Witness the biggest gaffe of all : The 
build ings Maragani was talking about 
weren't even the Robert Taylor Homes 
but rather the ABLA Homes. 
So ... did anyone gel mad? You could 
say that. Representatives from the ABLA 
and UIC communities, as well as mem-
bers of the International Sociali st 
Organization and PRIDE all p~olestcd 
publication of the art1clc~ brantlmg not 
only Maragam but the cnt1rc Flame staff 
as racist. And while the staff later con-
demned the piece, their follow,up letter, 
apologetic but championing Maragani 's 
right to free speech, only fanned the lire 
for their opposition. 
Everyone from the editor-in-chief to 
random readers of the paper were labeled 
as racist. A call was made for Maragani 's 
termination, while some fo lks wanted The 
Flame scrapped altogether. 
In the spirit of taking on this issue like 
we would a math test, let's get rid of the 
easy questions lirsl. For example, should 
the article have been pnnted? If your 
answer is " Hell no !" then give yourself a 
star. 
It 's one thing to express your opinion. 
It's quite another to stick it in print. Just 
because we can' t see the line between free 
speech and respectable j ournali sm doesn' t 
mean il isn ' l there. On lop of that , 
Maragani's opinion was based on facts 
that, as we already know, were in~orrccl 
in the lirsl place. One wonders 1! Gout! 
Maragani has even seen the Robert Taylor 
Homes other than on television. 
In fact, Maragani's work is the cpitor:nc 
of 90s sound-bite j ournalism coupled wllh 
a li fetime of prejudiced values. Is it a safe 
bet to say that Maragani's knowledge of 
the projects comes not fr?m lirs_thand 
experience but rather ou_l o l sensation al-
ized accounts from televiSIOn JOurnalism, 
vague word of mouth and hi~ own 
assumptions? If his article is any IOdlca-
tion, then yes. 
That's the easy part. Even Switzcrlaml. 
would agree wi th what I justtoltl you. For 
those of you keeping score at home: get 
exci ted, becuusc this is where it gets com-
plicntctl. 
No kidding, the stn!T Ill Tire Flame 
mntlc 11 h luntler in letting this piece slip by 
severn) editors nntl the entire copy tlesk. 
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-=lockhart's Frame is No Laughing Matter 
By Valer ie Danner 
Guest ColumniJI 
W hen I saw Calista Flockhart 's fcchlc frame at lhc Emmys a couple of months ago, I was jealous. Most seemed disgusted by her pro-
truding skeleton and sunken checks. But I looked at her 
waify appearance and thought, "Gccz, if I could only he 
lhallhin ... if only my bones stuck out like th;tl." 
To me, the image of Flockhart, a.k.a. TV 's 1\lly 
M cBcal, was perfect. Her collar hone was visihlc and her 
knobby shoulders led up to her skinny neck .._ why 
couldn' t I look like that? It 's been increasingly di fficult 
in recent weeks because lhal picture or her has hccn high-
ly visible on magazine covers. When I sec il, my mind 
races in i ts classic form: "OK , Val. Don' t cal lunch, fat 
pig. Purge your dinner." 
ll was aggravating hccause she is so thin and my mind 
tells me I am so "fat. " But the more I thought about it , the 
more I reali zed I wasn't just disgruntled with my hody-
I was upset w ith the media. Here they have a chance to 
educate the public about the seriousness of eating disor-
ders, and all they were doi ng was making them more 
attractive. 
Not that I have ever believed "Cosmo" cover models 
were the cause of such disorders. I r all lillie girls grow up 
with the media, then why don' t they all develop eating 
disorders too? The truth is it's only one of the clements 
that trigger these multi-causa l disorders. On the surface, 
eating disorders arc about weight and calories. They arc 
about comparing your body wi th everyone else's, and 
By Sarah McNabb 
Gue.\"1 Columnist 
Y es, yes, yes ... now you 've done it, you' si lly l il-lie killen. You'yc approached the lirsl step in breaking away from your middle class <lui -
drums .... it's about lime. You've come lome, of course, 
and doing so renders you with oh-so-much power now, 
for ·it is only I who could help you. I f you hadn't you 
would've gone ·on through l i fe, wa lking i nto shopping 
malls and boutiques 
wi thou t so much as a glance or " hello" from the retailers. 
I f you do decide, however. to skip being psucdo-arislo-
cratic, I w ish you luck at your career at Home Depot or 
Starbucks. And, maybe in a few years you' ll marry a mid-
dle classcr, squeeze out 2.3 kids, move to the suburhs and 
call it a l ife. 
But, you must l ake th is into accounl: You will never be 
the real thing, you wi ll never possess the blood of the aris-
tocracy ... but dear, you' ll be oh-so-much closer. Now, 
let 's sec ... oh for God's sake, first of all you must do 
something about that dishwater blond mop on your head. 
Take a box of N ice n' Easy in the shade of " Palest 
Platinum" and don't come out of the bathroom until your 
hair is as light as Ivana Trump's. A nd for crying out loud, 
don't do your eyebrows! Eyebrows must slay darker! 
Okay, now you must roll your hair up into the biggest 
French twist you can possibly do; remember: French 
twist, not Beehive. 
Practice standing up straight whi le you arc in front or 
the mirror -- posture, posture, posture. Have you ever 
seen Jackie Kennedy slouching? I must say! Do you 
remember that nifty lcclh-blcaching kit you bought at 
Walgrccns? USE IT! Aristocratic women would rather 
die than be seen w ith coiTcc-staincd teeth. And i t would 
never be JUST Folgcrs Crysta ls either; it would be some-
thing like imported espresso that just arri ved from Spai n 
this morn ing, and the beans were hand held on lhc plane. 
I w ish we could do something about straighteni ng those 
teeth of yours, but the Briti sh never o:d, so I suppose il 
wi ll do. Take the eyebrow tweezers -- yes, an essential 
part of your impending authori ty. I f there is no arch in 
your eyebrows, you arc of no worth . Think about il, how 
do you think the wives of executive V IPs do il? I'll tell 
you· one thing, they don't do i t wi th weak looking expres-
sions, that's for sure. Arch those brows, woman; look like 
you mean il. O h, and after your arc done with that , line 
and carefully li ll in your lips with lhal burn t sienna-col -
ored lipstick. Make sure you NEVER usc red. Red says 
" I'm available," and even if you arc -- which, honey, let's 
face it you ARE -- you must remain a challenge. I f a 
high-roller in the aristocracy sees that you arc wearing red 
l ipst ick, he knows he can have you. 
A real -aristocratic woman docsn ' l even acknowledge 
the man's glances. She may even yawn. h makes you 
" big game," a puzzle to ligurc ou t, a mystery -- it makes 
him pursue. Do you gel it? Why do you think aristocrat-
always feeling fatter and more inadequate thnn the image 
you sec. People say you look th in, hut you don't hclievc 
it. You magnify your every llaw and distort reality. It 's an 
ohscssion. 
But underneath these symptoms lies a psychological 
disorder that kills IOto 25 percent of those who suffer, 
making i t the deadliest o f menta l illnesses. There arc emo-
tional reasons that cause women (and over a mill ion men) 
to turn to eating disorders as a coping mechanism. The 
sickness distracts them from internal rmguish. 
This was a major factor ror my anorexia. Growing up, 
I wasn 't allowed lo feel my emotions - I had lo adjust 
my feelings to keep peace, especially when il came lo 
matlcrs concerning my father. He was a volatile man, and 
to keep him from hlowing up my sisters and I were told lo 
just keep quiet. Home w;tsn' l a comfort zone; il was a bal-
llelicld, and I was becoming a casually of it. But I wore 
my happy face, and continuously suppressed my needs for 
everyone else's; mine didn' t mallcr- I was the pcoplc-
pleascr, the "good gir.l ," who did as she was told. 
In the past year, I have hccn in treatment for anorexia. 
ll has taken weeks of individual counseling, allcnding 
support groups, and even a hospitalization lo keep me on 
track. ll is such a hard thing to let go of - sometimes I 
sti ll sec it as my friend. It takes my mind off what really 
hothcrs me, and places me into a world of calories and 
exercise- a world I can control. When I hate myself, 
anorexia shrinks me away, makes me feel tiny and unno-
ticeable. 
I do not solely blame my family for my anorexia, how-
ever. I. have always been very sensi ti ve and painfully shy; 
ic men have so many damn mistresses? That's right, good 
answer: because they can. Let 's take a look al you. Prclly 
good, but you need more. Auach those two fake Marilyn 
M onroe eyelashes lo your eyes. Don't worry, no one can 
really tel l. Coal with some onyx-colored mascara ... I said 
"coat" not "cake," dear. Tammy Faye Baker left the scene 
years ago! W hile sk in started out as the trademark of the 
aristocrats in the 17th century, but today it 's all ahout tan-
ning salons, darling. Either lay out in the sun unti l you 
reach a golden brown, or, if your willing to spend a lillie 
more, try a tanning bed. That l iquid tan rubbish in a bot-
tle turns your skin orange, and that would be a dead give-
away. So go -- yes, you -- go tan and come back here 
when you' re good and ready. 
Next step? Blush yourself in a berry color. Blush a lil-
lie more than your mom would. Good girl, you'll make it. 
Stand up straight for cryi ng out loud! You had lo spend a 
bit on this next prop, but I think for $29.95 that tiny, tiny, 
tiny boule of El izabeth Taylor 's perfume wi ll go a long 
way. Dab some here . .. now dab some there. Perfect! 
Now you smell expensive. And let me tell you there arc 
consequences to fudgi ng when il comes to aristocratic 
perfume. 
I was in Saks Fifth Avenue the other day and I passed 
by another woman trying to fake aristocracy. She was 
doing well, except that she had on one of those perfumes 
... oh, what is il called? Forever -- you know, the cheap 
version of Eternity. Whew! Every real aristocrat lady who 
passed by her made such a face. I saw her leave the store 
in tears, lorn up inside at the fact that she made such an 
error. The rich can smell money; that's why it is impor-
tant to be carefu l when doing this. 
Wear the real thing and don't act too suspicious. 
Hmmmm, clothes arc prclly flexible when il comes to this 
sort of thing. Good thing it isn ' t winter yet, or you would 
be up the creek without a real fur coal. Perfume and fur 
coats arc second nature to the aristocratic woman. 
T hey know a fraud when they sec one, and they wi ll 
avoid lhc imposter, whomever il may be, like the plague. 
Keep in mind, many aristocrats, because they have so 
much money, have very bad taste in clothing. Black is 
that classic color for any occasion. Black, white, or gray, 
those arc basically your "safe" colors. I f you' re caught 
dead wearing powder blue or yellow, like a shirt you 
would wear lO the grocery store on Saturday afternoon ... 
read my lips: FORGET IT! No animal prints, ei ther. That 
was an 80s aristocratic look. 
Today's aristocratic woman wears clean, crisp lines 
and is accented with jewels. A nice hlack si lk pamsuil 
ought to do the trick if you wear a whi le execut ive shirt 
underneath with the culTs exposed and folded out ward. 
And please do make one just above your brassiere. 
L adies must leave room around their neck to contrast their 
j ewels over their tanned sk in, do they not? Silver or gold, 
you never mix. You either wear ALL silver or ALL gold, 
not SOM E silver and SOME gold, it is either ALL silver 
or ALL gold. Those gaudy jumbo gold-plated earrings of 
I take everything to heart. ·I hccame deeply depressed, hut 
didn' t hclicvc my prohlcms were as had as others. My 
mind told me I was worthless, fat . and didn' t deserve to 
live. So anorexia crept in as my passive sui <.:ide; I was sur-
rendering. Finally my emotions came out in the form of 
restricting my calories from anywhere to 1,200 to 800, 
depending on my day. They came nul in the form or purg-
ing what lillie I did cal, and excessive exercising, fol-
lowed hy 300 stomach crunches. I judged my worth hy 
numhcrs on a scale. Dealing with an empty stomach was 
easicr~han handling my empty heart. 
ll is a psychological hell. I am recovering, but I still 
struggle with the anorexic voice thai tells me I am fal and 
I don 't deserve to be happy. But as I heal, I want to do 
whal lhc media isn't doing - educate the puhl ic. Just last 
week, J;/llerlainmenl Weekly ran a story ahoul Flockhart's 
dwindling size, and had a caption lhal read, " Purge 
overk ill." To many this illness is still not taken seriously; 
they laugh at il because they don' tundcrsland il. 
And the magazines with Flockhart 's skinny picture 
don' t help to alleviate this. T hey don't put statistics next 
to her photograph lhal tell how over eight million people 
suffer from this or lhal, one in four college students 
engage in disordered eating habi ts. All they show is the 
thinness- the protruding bones that look so glamorous. 
Those in the eating disordered mind-set sec Flockhart's 
image and compare their stomachs, hips and thighs 
against hers. We have to be the best at being the thinnest; 
it's just part or the i llness. 
your aunt's ... just wear them. They don't look as bad as 
you think .... well, maybe they do. Try the dangl ing ones. 
Not bad, now the gold chains-- no more than three, now. 
RINGS, RINGS, RINGS. you must wear rings. No aris-
loaralic woman on earth since hcfore the lime of Jesus 
Christ has ever been seen in public nol wearing her rings. 
I have even heard of an aristocratic impersonator like 
you and I nol being served in a publ ic restaurant because 
she not wearing rings. Because or this the waiter knew 
right ofT that she was not an aristocrat. I am even surprised 
the hostess didn' t catch the problem at the door before it 
got that far. No charges were filed, but her and her mate 
did have to leave the premises ... everybody saw her, too. 
Do you want to be her? No? I didn'lthink so. Whoa, hold 
up. Now what did I say? ALL gold, as you can sec that 
one is platinum, NOT GOLD! 
Yes, now paint those Lee Press On Nails a silvery-l ilac 
color. I f you arc ever seen in public without long, mani-
cured- looking nai ls you arc finished, you hear me! 
Finished! Women who do manual labor do not have long, 
lusty nai ls. They have short, biucn-lo- lhe-quick ones. 
What is your moli vat ion? Okay, patcnl leather shoes -- no 
exceptions. You should really go with a pair or $600 rare 
animal skin types, but we don't have that kind of money 
to work with, do we? 
L ast, but definitely not least -- look at yourself in the 
mirror. I would even go so far as lo say that thi s is the 
most important. Come now, aristocrats rely on looks more 
than anything else. Remember that. You need to sculpt 
your alti tude from your humble middle class 
run-of-the-mill altitude to a cocktai l -party-Board-of 
Trade-James-bring-me-my-caviar type of altitude. Now, 
tell yourself you own stock in BMW. Tell yourself you've 
never flown coach, it has ALWAYS been lirsl class. Tell 
yourscl f i r you ever become poor you arc welcome to go 
live at 'mummy' and 'doddy's' fourth estate i n Sweden. 
Now, till your nose up j ust a lillie higher so that when 
you sec forward, you arc really looking a li llie downward 
too. T hat 's il, so that your eyelids cover almost a: third of 
your eye. What's that? Do you look tired? Oh no, dear, 
you arc bored. Bored wi th life in the middle class. 
Remember these l'cw important tips: when you speak, 
never usc slang like "ain't" and "cool"-- you say "arc not" 
and " how vcrrrrry interesting." Never laugh with an open 
mouth, it is comparable loa mule guffawing. Just curllhe 
sides of your mouth into an upward sly smi le and giggle 
soft ly. You 're an aristocrat, remember. I f you fai l at this, 
you can forget ;thou! receiving any type of respect or qual-
ity service in society. You can forget about looking the 
part of those you look up to. Review these words over 
and over again. And, one more important thing: if anyone 
asks you what you do for a living, don'tl ic,jusl say, " I'm 
an actress." 
A Freshman ponders the state of College Sex 
By A lex Russ 
'litfmlt' Uuivt•rs it y 
nu· 'l itfmu· 1/ul/;dmlao 
W hen asked to write an editorial regarding sex, I balked, hclicving that i l occurred nightly and anyway, "who wants to read a freshman 
wri te ahoul college sex'! What docs he know?" Perhaps 
that mental ity holds true, hutl ligured I'd give this assign-
mcnl a shot anyway. 
Hear me out. This edi torial is how I, an I 8-year-old 
college-goi ng Joe, sec college nighllil'c and how we --
college students. tlwl is -- regard sex. Granted this is a 
hiascd view from a white suburbia-bred buy from the 
Rockies; I play golf, and my Mom sports a minivan. But 
al least my writing is open and honest. 
So here goes. 
Generally speaking, college students reg;u·d sex as 
play: nothing more. nothing less . Wc,;'vc adopted a per-
mi ss ive attitude and loose behavior that\, running rum-
pant'througiHHII sudety. 
Years hack the media hounded !-.Cvcral ~anc~ in 
California when they dis...:ovcrcd gang mcmhcrs .. kept 
lnttk or I he numbers the girls.with whom they'd had sex. 
Frightening yes. hut I 'll he! there's hardly a frat house in 
this nation that doe,n' t do the 
same thing -- either officially See Sex page 8 
f;J V IEW POINTS 
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As an editor myself (and of the opinion page, no less), I 
make simi lar decisions every week, publishing stories I 
don't always agree wilh or even like because free speech 
is everyone's right, not just mine. But still , I'd he nolhtng 
more than cheap labor if all I did was cram every arllclc 
I' m given into each issue; lines have to he drawn. I once 
received a piece that not only made light of stalking (not 
talking, sta lking); il seemed lo romanticize the concept. 
The author of the piece has a right to he published in some 
form or another. That article, however, has no place in a 
crappy fanzinc, let alone a co llcgc'ncwspapcr. The sta rr of 
Tlw Flame shoul<l have used similar di scretion. There's no 
excuse for dropping the hall like that. 
Poor j udgement'! Yep. Poor taste? Not a chance. By 
printing the art icle, no one on the sta ff made claims to 
supporting the piece or even liking it. It is nul a re llection 
of the editors' tastes or values; thus, how can we even 
judge them on such merits'! Only Maragan i can he singled 
Sex 
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or unollicially 
nul as having such unl ikcablc qualities; il was his words 
alone that ignited this lire. 
So then, ca~ anyone tell nic why the editors, starr and 
even read~rs ~I lhc paper arc being picked out by protest- 1 
crs as rac.tsts ! Because I would love to know. Talking 
about sclltng your own birthday cake on lire. Activists 
had a bona lidc protest in lhc palm of their hands and then 
they started acting like activi sts: pointing ling~rs at any 
and everyone, using overloaded language ("You ' re racist! 
So arc you!") , and - ooh, best of all - .tossing assunip-
tions and gcncrahzallons everywhere like some drunk 
blackjack dea ler. In other words, the same thing Maragani 
did in his article. 
The list ilcmand the protesters made was that MaragaT)i 
be terminated from the paper. All he same lime, someone 
else suggested that the paper itself be terminated. That' ll 
solve the problem, sure. EXCEPT that !iring Maragani 
docs not make him a bcllcr, more understanding human 
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being; il mcrcl:; removes his op inions from view. To call 
thal progress IS JUSl stupid. If we can' t hear our opponents, 
docs that mean they aren't out there'! If we htdc ractsm 
from the publ ic eye, will we ever admit just how much il 
is hurting thi s country? Or wi ll we keep on ignoring il 
until some dim bulb like Goud Maragani makes tt tem-
porarily unavoidable for another liflccn minutes? . 
No no and yes. The editors arc currently lrytng lo 
please' (read: silence) the protesters, who arc continually 
feeding the public with some McSolutions that aren't real-
ly solutions at all. So much for progress. People ~til soo.n 
lose interest as the players prove how mcffccltvc lhctr 
techniques arc. And without an audienceto watch them, 
the actfVisls will soon move on to stones wtlh btgger 
headlines. Eventuall y, the issue will subside until it is 
reincarnated somehow, with al llhc same problems tnlacl. . 
That's the way il works; it happens every lime. Just 
remember that it doesn' t have to. 
I hear frat boys at my school, Tulane 
Uni versity, keep track of such slats amid laugh-
ter and slaps on the back. It's a game, I tell you. 
Their exploi ts have garnered them a reputation 
for proc livity in the sack, and the blatant stories 
told or and by them arc campus legends. They 
have to keep the myth -- and the games-- alive. 
or other forms or sex has risen unabashedly 
since the '60s. Nowadays, the numbers approx-
imate as such: Non-virgin girls - 70 percent. 
Non-virgin males - 80 percent. And · those 
numbers are still on the ri se. 
Electlon ,Day really a bust? 
Don' t think fraternity boys arc the only ones 
guilty of this offense. They're actuall y no bellcr 
or worse than non-Greek guys and -- horror or 
horrors-- women. We're all equals, in fact. I've 
seen the X's (a smiley face for the guy down the 
hall) on doors signaling, "Don' t come in, I' m 
busy." Those doors open up to rooms inhabited 
by fraternity and sorority members, non-Greek 
men and women -- even resident assistants. 
We're growing up, but in a different world 
than our parents d id. We expect our college 
classmates to have one-night stands. One girl I 
know gels pissed because her roommate is real-
ly loud when she's having sex on Friday nights 
-- not because it's with a different guy each 
week. 
Our parents wou ld consider our concept or 
sex socially repugnant . After all , we've turned 
sex into lillie more than a recreational activity. 
Laugh if you want, but this behavior has 
more impact than hurt feelings and regrets: Safe 
sex on college campuses hovers only around 
50pcrcenl. One in fou r college students has a 
sexually lransmillcd disease. HI V, the virus that 
causes AIDS, is predicted to be the greatest 
killer or our generation. 
And it's not only men who are mak ing 
hushed trips to the doctor. 
I was on a bus several weeks ago with a 
Tulane sorority that was inventing lillie 
sing-song rhymes about each or its rival sorori-
ties. In essence, those women belilllcd their 
rivals for not pulling out, for having virgins in 
their ranks and for nol pleasing boys. A guy sit-
ling across the aisle from me couldn't help but 
smile when lhe g irl s praised themselves for 
"swallowing." 
I smiled, too, but I felt hollow inside. 
Many girls once held the belief that virginity 
was sacred and honored , but the percentage of 
those under 18 who have engaged in intercourse 
Former college "stud" turned Christian 
author, John Gray, caught hold of a wave of 
loose girls during his school years and laments 
in hi s article "Romances with Wolves" that he 
slept with so many women. He's not upset 
because of religion or health issues as one might 
expect. No, Gray says he's upset because those 
women are now " married to other men." 
" When I pul myself in the shoes of those 
men, I wish that I hadn't done what I' ve done," 
he wrote. " In fact, I might even like to punch 
myself in the nose for it." 
Chances are good that when Gray docs 
marzy, his wife will have the same regrets. Lots 
of'W:bmcn have been around the block -- several 
times. 
I' vc seen the male eyes track g irls across the 
calclcria --another lillie game with which we' re 
all fami liar. A friend once remarked when a 
blonde in a mini-skirt strode past that he 
"wouldn 't mind gelling a piece of that." "She's 
a bitch," another friend countered. The first guy 
shot back, "It's not like I'd have lo talk to her." 
Heads nodded; no explanation needed. 
Even sexual assault , once a hideous crime-
both .socially and legally, doesn ' t hold the 
weight il previously did. One survey of male 
college students reported that in 1984 almost 35 
percent of respondents said. they would rape a 
woman if they knew they wou ldn't be caught. 
That number shot up lo 50 percent this year. 
A college counselor at anot~er school told 
me a story about a girl who was raped on that 
campus severa l months ago. She went to a bar 
with friends, had maybe two beers and woke up 
naked next to a strange man. She was drugged 
no doubt, and left the office assuring the 
wide-eyed counselor that "she wouldn't drink 
for at least two or three weeks." The counselor 
said that no charges were pressed in the rape. 
The you ng woman went out on a dale the 
next Friday. 
College Press Exchange, 1998 
I disagree with the editorial fast week. The writer failed to 
of the last election. The news said that the voting 
which was the highest percentage in years. 
So for someone to say that no cine cares about voting in this 
he/she is wrong. You also failed to mention that ihc African-American 
munity turned out in allllOsl'fecord high numbers a! the polls. 
Although the rest or the nation l)adodly abouf·a38% · 
we should not forget what is going·on locally. 
many people came out to vote was bceause the issues 
were noticed by the general public. . ,, ' 
The previous election ran pretty close between Carol 
Peter Fitzgerald along with the race between Glenn 
. The sad part was that the winners won only v~·~,.,v ..... ,. 
of dollars in their campaign. 
to anyone who trievo talk about how 
my advice is that tliey need to lo.uk at'l~o,Y.'nmn,y 
that there arc people who love the country, 
the editorial last weqk ~aid. 
.;,. ... ... , .•. 
TQU41.ttf6nl Ab9ut 
~t 
To The Columbia Chronicle, 
am writing in reply to Stephen Longmire's letter in the November 
criticizing President Duff's alleged annual salary of $407,000. 
Duff look a loan lhal year which appeared to boost him to a 
salary level than he actually receiye(l .(Dcfcrrc(;j cornrn.ms.ati(m 
lo college presidents upon their retirement. ll is a com·mon 
higher education institutions.) The college was required to 
income on its IRS Form 990. However, il was~ one-lime blip 
happened before and has not happened since. 
ut~ico,ummg the loan, and the benefits also commonly received 
as a business travel and entertainment allowance, 
fiscal year 1996-97 was consistent with salaries which 
for our class of institution and lower than lhal of the prcisicjerrt~"uJl 
National-Lewis and Roosevelt universities. 
Carol Bryant, 
. Director of College Relations and Development 
When the temperature rose, Newt got cold feet 
By llill Thompson 
Knixht-Ridder New.fpaper.f 
opposition, in or out of Congress. He defended his turf 
with a lake-no-prisoners feroc ity that earned him the 
respect if not the admiration of his adversaries. 
I ligured Newt Gingrich for a lot of things, some But last week some of his fellow Republicans- includ-good and some not so good : Smart, articu late, ing some of the very people who charged into Congress as visionary, arrogant, self- indulgent, combat ive, part or the Gingrich· led Republican Revolution of 1994 -
uncompromising ... hurled a few rhetorical hand grenades in hi s direction and 
One thing I didn't ligurc him for was a gutless wimp, he suddenly, inexplicably, dived into the nearest foxhole. 
a coward who wou ld cut and run in the face of adversity. As his enemies ra llied their troops, Gingrich looked out 
When rebellious Republicans in the U.S. House of upon the balllc licld and recoiled from the figh t that 
Representati ves reacted to GOP losses in Tuesday's con- loomed. 
grcssional elections by threatening to oust Gingrich from I ligurcd Newt for a lot of things, but not for a gutless 
his post as speaker, it seemed reasonable to assume that he wimp. 
would balllc the insurgents with every resource al his Who could have guessed that by week's end, Gingrich 
command. would be telling us that he wou ld notlightlo keep his job 
After all , Gingrich's leadership had been challenged as speaker, that he wou ld not even ask lo he rc·clcclclllo 
before, by mlmy of these same people, and he quick ly the position that places him second to the vice president 
quelled the rebellion. What reason was there to expect in the line of succession to the presidency of the Un ited 
that this time would be any different'! Stales. 
But this lime was different all right , di fferent as night Gi ngrich didn ' t even have the gumption to step in front 
is from day. This lime, G ingrich opted not to fight for lhc of the TV cameras thai he has so often courted. Instead of 
position he maneuvered throughout his political cmecr to holdi ng a news conference and tell ing the world that he 
allain; this time. Newt decided lo surrender without so had 110 stomach for a politicnl showdown, he confided his 
much as a wh imper of res is tance. decision over the phone lo colleagues who in turn passed 
Gingrich had always appro;tched political combat with along the information to the media. 
the bravado ex pressed in lh.tl great line lrorn " Butch Gutless wimp. 
Cass1dy und the Sundance Kid": 'There aren ' t any rules Pundi ts have sometimes drawn comparisons in recent 
in a knife fight. " years between Gi ngrich and hi s freq uent adversary. 
lie joyously •la•hed and sliced his way through any ' President \li nton. The theory seemed to he that despite 
drastic diiTcrcnccs in their political philosophies, Clinton 
a~d Gingrich had a great deal in common -- their intense 
combati veness and wil l to win, for example. 
Now we sec that the comparisons were bogus. 
C linton is a man who never, ever quits. Tenacity is the 
dclining quality of his life. Perseverance is the one prin-
ei pic he holds dear. 
In that sense, if no other, Gingrich had seemed to be a 
similar soul. But he is not. He is a quillcr. 
It would be one thing if Gingrich had fought for his job 
and been defeated. He could have been a gracious loser, 
ackn!iwlcdging the need for new leadership in a 
Republican Congress that can' t gel anything done and 
can' t even agree on what ought to be done. 
Maybe Newt's time was up. Maybe hi s vision had run 
its course, o r just run out of gas. 
But Republi cans who once saw him us their party's 
savior, who may hnve believed that hi s leadership was not 
entire ly spent, deserved to sec him stand tall in de feat. 
Instead, he crawled away in the night , unwilling to face 
friend or foe .at his mo ment of cupillllation. 
Newt and o thers will try to pnss niT his surrender as 
statesmanship. as a nnhlc sanii'il'c that he made for the 
good or the party. 
But the truth is iii<'Scapabk. lie 's gutless . 
Kni~:ht -Riddcr Ncwspulll'I'S; i99H 
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vitality n. 1. The characteristic that distinguishes the living from the nonliving. 2. The capacity 
to grow or develop. 3. Physical or intellectual vigor: energy. 
, 
• The Card.igans are more than just a pretty face 
lly Michael O ' llrien 
Sll~f! Writt'r 
She's Swedish. She's gorgeous, and she knows it. 24-year-old Nina Persson, the 
Cardigans' lead singer, was silling at the har all by hcrs~lf, waiting for her band to lin-
ish sound check. I took a deep hrcath and walked over to her, hoping her manager had 
informed her about the interview. She smiled as I introduced myself and repli cu, "I'm 
simply ravenous - you must take us to cat.'' 
The Cardigans arc an inti midating sight. Their music is clean, glamorous and 
relined-and so arc they. Nina is breathtaking, bassist Magnus Svcningsson is impec-
cably dressed and at least 6'5," and Peter Svcns.son and Lasse Johansson exude style 
from every pore. Honest ly. I was surprised to lind them so talkative and friendly; the 
band has a reputation for hc ing a diflicult interview. 
''Yeah, we know we have that reputation. 1L was often from having done 300 million 
interviews and having people trying to provoke a sensational answer. In the end, you 
end up not saying anyth ing at all," sa id Persson: 
Last year, the Cardigans took the world by storm with their hit single "Lovcfool." 
Hearing it for the lirst time is a pop music fan 's delight. The exquisite production and 
glittering melody wrap perfectly around Nina Persson's crystal teardrop vocals . 
However, s imple pop gems arc not a rarity. These days it takes more than a catchy tunc 
to sell 2 million recorus. 
For the Cardigans, that specia l something is Nina Persson. The !'Lovcfool" video 
was the world 's introduct ion to Nina - the voice, the attitude, the s tyle. the dimples, 
the short blond hair and the hig bright swimming pool-blue eyes. 
For the rest of the band, Nina's 4uick ascent to cover gi rl status was a little hard to 
swallow. 
"IL was a big problem to us that there was so much focus on Nina ," said Peter. 
The hand has come to terms with Nina's stardom. Svcningsson recently relin-
quished his lyric writing to Nina. 
"Nina is an ex tremely talented writer. It's kind of a double-edged sword. I really 
like what she's doing; at the same time though, the band thought my songs didn' t real-
ly fi t in on the new album. That really hun me at the time. h was kind of frustrating to 
have the others kill my darlings," said Svcningsson. 
Nina's singing style has changed on the new alhum, probably due to the fact that 
she's singing her own words. She sounds sex ier, less "cutcsy-pic"-hcr voice has a 
new, grown-up fullness to it. 
" It's much more about my life on th is album than before. It 's just that these emo-
tions arc more vibrant and arc easier to write about. The hopelessness is a theme for 
this album, it's not necessarily what I feel all the time. So don't feel sorry for me," said 
Persson. 
The entire new album sounds fuller, more realized than their first three efforts. The 
g rowth is probably due to the band's maturity. They' vc hccn together since they were 
teenagers, and arc just now entering their mid-twenties. The band recently celebrated 
its sixth an ni versary. 
" I reali zed I'd spent 25 percent of my life in this banu," said Persson. 
""I think for being this young, we ' re experienced. We keep our J"cct linnly on the 
g round, because we're 
Scandinavians we aren't easily 
impressed," said Svcningsson. 
Lucki ly, I was able to •hift 
the convcr•ation towards 
Nina's love life -
certainly the hurning question 
on everyone's mind. 
" I have this bad tradit ion. 
Every time we arc ahout to 
\tart a big tour like thi s one, I 
fall in lo ve. Last time we 
rclca•cd a new album, I started 
a new rclation•hip - and I' m 
doing it again," she laugh• . 
" Mayhc it's hc(;lousc I know 
that it'' the worM time in my 
life to • tart M>mething up. 
Mayhc I attract people who 
like hard-to-get women," she 
sighs, running a lit cig;orctte 
around the ri m ol the "'htray. 
The I act is, Nina att nocts moM people. It 's terrihly obvious that the rest of the hand 
' " 1101 exactly Cl>lnforlahle wi th this. Nina •ccms to crave ;ottention, and it doesn' t 
seem to sit well wi th her ma le bandm;otcs. Run111rs of a hrc;okup arc constantly 
~wirl i11g aruund the (';.rdigan•. In the past year Nina has recorded a solo, singer-song-
writer ;dhurn wi th a friend , and Sveningsson is looking forward w making musk wi th 
~111nc of his lricnds afte r lloe tour. There arc de fin ite ly five l;orge Scandinavian egos in 
the Cardigans, hut there is only one face on the magazine covers. 
"We had a major crisis after the last tour. We decided to have a long break, which 
was necessary. We've become more at case with the fact that Nina wi ll be on the cov-
ers," explained Svcningsson. 
"People have a thing about Swedish girls, don't they?" asks Persson. "There arc 
always sixteen-year-old Adidas jacket guys that say things, but they never try to come 
close. I don' t know if there's something about my appearance which scares them," said 
Persson. 
Guitarist Peter Svensson (above) adds to the Cardil!•ms 
distinctive sound. Nina Persson (below left) is hacked by 
drummer Bengt Lagerberg at the Double Door. 
Durirtg our conversa-
tion, all four male mem-
bers of the band have 
alluded to their previous 
physical indulgences 
with groupies- all of 
course claiming to have 
grown. up since. So, 
what about Nina? 
" It wou ld be disgust-
ing actually. Somebody 
coming in and telling 
you how fabulous you 
were on stage and then 
actually hcing with them 
would he really creepy," 
said Persson. 
Despite his recent 
"settling down," 
Svensson is eager to 
offer me some advice. 
"My girl friend taught 
me a rcall y good phrase 
that you can usc. It goes 
'Do you want to go 
home with me to f--- and 
have popcorn''' If she 
says, ·No way! F--- otT,' 
you say, 'What, don't 
you like popcorn?' I' ve 
tried· it. and it works!" 
ll had hccn at least three minutes since the focus of the conversation was on Nina, 
and she was eager to regain the spotlight, so she smiled, called me " Rahy" and told me 
about her last trip to New York . 
" I was in a cab in New York recently and the d river was absolutely disgusting. I 
made the big mistake of telling him I was Swedish and he was li ke, · Ah, you like sex. 
huh'!' and I was saying 'Well , yes I do." And he went, 'So you like girls sometimes 
too?' This was a long cab ride and he kept going on, so I tried to-turn it around and 
asked him if he'd had sex recentl y and he j ust smiled and was all 
proud that he h:1d," said Persson. 
The current tour, induding this stop at the Double Door. is just a 
small teaser tour before a world tour kicks oil in Fchruary. 
Nina took the stage shortly after II :30 p.m. in tight Iliad leather 
pants and a skimpy, sleeveless hlack top, sporting a black leather 
steel-studded hiker chick wristband. During sound check, Nina sang 
with a bored indillercncc. mouthing the words, warming up her 
voice. In front of the crowd , she assumed her dream girl persona, 
!>rushing her hair hack behind her car and gently raising her eye-
brows as she purred , " ... mayhc, I was your whnrc" diu·ing " lken It" 
from the Cardigans hrcakthruugh album "First Band On The Moon." 
The Cardigans music is a sweet pop seduction. Like all tho hcst 
pop bands, they keep their songs short, and this time around they're 
keepi ng the set short - onl y nine songs. Most of the set consisted of 
material from the new album, "Gran Turismo." The lirst single. frnm 
the new album, "My Favorite Game," was one of the highlights of 
the evening. However. the strongest songs of the night were the few 
from "First Band On The Moon," the new ones will prohahly catch 
up after the band plays a few more li ve dates. 
The Cardigans arc gui(kd hy producer ' ll>n: Johansson, who is 
largely responsible fur their sound and sm:ecss. l-Ie ruled with an iron list during 
sound check, obsessing over every small detail, and it paid oll- th1· hand sounded terrif-
ic :ond played with confidence. Overall. it WliS a strong. nlthough short, perl(lrmant·e. 
Nina's stage presence alone is enough to make the Cardigans wort hwhile. und the hund 
seems to get stronger with every ulhum. 
"We would never suy we're the best 1~-- i ng hund in the world," suid Svensson. 
"W7 never suy it, hut we bel ieve it," udd,·d 1\·rsson. 
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CUATRO: '.l?rio~ID~ 'Puert~ 
I\!Ct1D S~UDQS t~ e~lumh!t7 
By Maria C. Hernandez 
Stuff Writer 
The presence of Puerto Rican culture and 
rhythm carturcd the hearts or Columbia stu-
dents Thursday, Nov. 5th in the Hokin Center. 
A program ca lled "Cuatro" rromotcd a hand 
by the name of Guarioncx who r laycd instru-
mental music with a Latin-Caribbean beat that 
rcllcctcd the origins of Puerto Rico. The 
four-riccc band auracted hundreds of students 
who had a sneak r eek at what the Cuatro pro-
gram had in store for their main event at 
Roberto Clemente School on Saturday Nov. 
7. 
The Cuatro project originally began seven 
years ago in New Jersey. It recently intro-
duced itsel f to Chicago by starting the first 
Puerto Rican Conference and Festival at 
Roberto Clemente 
Community 
Academy. The 
academy is located 
at the heart or 
Chicago's Puerto 
Rican community, 
1147 N. Western 
Ave. The program 
was organized by 
the Puerto Rican 
A rts Alliance, in 
" I used to watch these musicians playing on 
streets in Puerto Rico:· he said. "I Wanted so 
much to play the guitar and I knew it was 
something I would do for the rest of my life." 
Mendez is currently a music teacher at Music 
Express, 2752 W. Fullerton, and has been with 
Guarioncx for almostTcro, his brother, bongo 
player, Orlando Tcro, and Pcco Arroyo, who 
plays the guido. The guido is a wooden 
instrument that is scratched for sound and is 
widely used by many Latin American musical 
groups. 
The group wore simple yet appropriate 
matching au ire for musicians: black vest, 
white collar shirt and dark maroon pants. 
Their first instrumental piece, " Impromptu," 
began with the exquisite sounds of classical 
guitars that flowed along .with its Latin bongo 
percussion, and eventually the guido. 
collaboration with 
the Afro-Caribbean 
lJYJJCIJII"'"' ;,{' (;uarionex (L~R):" 
Music Society, the Pcco Arroyo and O~lando Tcro 
What was amaz-
ing about 
Guarioncx is that 
their music was 
a mixture of 
European music 
and Afri'can 
rhythms which 
the Puerto Rican 
musicians had 
absorbed as their 
own traditional 
form of Latin 
style. 
Columbia stu-
dents also Chicago Caribbean . . ............................................•... 
Arts Assoc iation and The Music Express. 
Cuatro's project planning commillee decid-
ed to share their history with Columbia stu-
dents who had the privilege or gelling a sam-
ple of their upcoming conlcrencc/festival. II 
began with a welcoming introduction by 
Carlos Flores, Columbia's former project 
coordinator for Black research and organizer 
of Chicago 's Puerto Rican Cuatro Conference. 
The introduct ion consisted or the history or 
Puerto Rican culture and how it is expressed 
through music. Flores also described the sig-
nificance of the cuatro - a popular guitar-like 
instrument that brings about a rare acoustic 
sound. The instrument can he dated back to 
the 17th cen tury and is one or the main ccn-
tcrpicccs for traditional Puerto Rican music. 
'The cuatro had been used f{Jr almost 500 
years," Flores said. " It is o.ur companion dur-
ing pain and solitude and lightens the spirits 
of the Puerto Rican people." 
Flores helped organize the event to present 
a true appreciation for Latin American music. 
"We're trying to take this music out or the 
bars and bring it to more educational places," 
he said. T he project's main purpose is to edu-
cate people and to bring back the Puerto Rican 
culture. 
" We want to feature Puerto Rican music to 
those who paid no aucntion to what we' re 
really about," said F lores. "Many people in 
the United States arc not too fami liar with 
Puerto Rican music and a lot of it is stereo-
typed as just salsa." 
Historically, Puerto Ricans lwvc li ved 
through many hardships, mainly because or 
politics and strict class divisions by their 
colonies. Yet, a lot o f Puerto Ricans have 
undervalued their own wllurc pol itica lly as 
well as socia lly. The cuatro is considered the 
national instrument or Puerto Rico anti is a 
tool for grour cohesion and survival. II is 
also described as the cxrrcss ion or love for 
their nati ve culture. The cualro remi nds Puerto 
Ricans of the common bond that unites them 
from the isolated communities deer in the 
islands to the cities o f San Juan, Los Angeles, 
New York, Chicago, Miami and even as far as 
Hawaii . 
Xavier Mendez, Guarioncx 's lead cuatro 
guitarist, is known for his comrlicatcd guitar 
techniques. His love fur traditional Puerto 
Rican music began at the early age of seven. 
received a special treat in addition to 
Gaurionex. A young vocalist by the name or 
Hiram Martinez sung along a few tunes with 
the group. Some of his music included "Sicz 
Samoncro" and " lgaldo Calucno." Martinez 
seemed to capture the spotlight with his 
romantic lyrics, strong vocals, and boyish 
looks. II was almost like witnessing Juan 
Gabriel 's soul, ~nrique Iglesia's image, and 
G loria Estcfan's rhythm all rolled into one. 
The women were awed with passion and the 
men cheered with enthusiasm as Martinez 
held his hand on his chest and sang about the 
heart of Puerto Rico. Pml of the lyrics includ-
cd, "Un gran paiz sera patria mia" which 
means "M y patriotism to a great country." 
The one-hour event ended with the grand 
linalc of "Recordando a Mari" 
("Remembering Mari"), a romantic and 
enchanting melody that was wriucn by Xavier 
Mendez. 
The program was a crossover success at 
Columbia because it broke the barriers of 
stereotypical music for Puerto Rico. For a 
moment, it seemed to become a universal 
style of the you th culture. The numhcr ·or 
diverse students, Spanish speaking as well as 
non-Spanish srcaking united to witness a true 
legacy of Puerto Rico. 
Madalcnc Roman-Vargas, Director of 
Latino Affairs and Assistant Dean of Student 
Life, described the Cuatro rrograrn as a great 
success. "It's very nice to sec the community 
comi ng together to get a taste of Puerto Rican 
culture," she said. "The cuatro is not just 
about playing music, hut it explains the origin 
of such songs that arc played." Roman-
Yargas also recalls growing up listening to the 
same kind of music in her famil y household in 
Puerto Rico. 
According to Chicago Tribune sources, 
organizers or Cuatro hope to make the event 
an annual fair, and, by next year, add an art 
exhibit and a mural to their education ciTorts. 
The main event or Cuatro had continued on 
Saturday at Roberto Clemente High School, 
1147 N. Western Ave. The program began 
with a workshop on the history of Cuatro, a 
photo exhibition, follow ing an evening con-
cert event featuring world renown quatristas 
and other local artists including: Yomo Toro, 
Edwin Colon Zayas and A lvin Medina. 
r-------------, 
1 Vital Pick of the Week 1 
L-------------.J r
------------- ... 
This Friday night, head out to along with an occasional harmonica I 
Martyrs' (3855 N. Lincoln Ave.) for solo. Charlie Colin and Scoll I 
the return or Train. The San Underwood take care of the rhythm 
Francisco-based band carne through on bass and drums, respecti vely. I 
Chicago twice in early October, hut Listen for a great cover of Led 
played f'ifty-minute opening sets on Zeppelin 's "Ramble On" if you I 
hoth occasions. Friday, Train is head out to the show. I f you happen 
back, and this lime they arc the to he grabbing a drink at the bar I 
headliners. when Monahan 
Train rca- starts si ngi~g: I 
lures the ri ch you may think I 
vocals of that Robert 
lead singer 
Pat 
Monahan. 
His voice has 
been show-
cased this 
Plant is on 
stage. His 
imrrcssion is 
that good. 
Other high-
lights will 
include Train's 
two singles 
that receive 
radio airplay. 
"Meet 
Virginia" and 
"Free," both 
straiglll forward 
rockers, wi II 
have the crowd 
singing along 
from st" rL to 
f'inish. 
fall at a num-
ber or 
National 
Football 
League 
games where 
he has sung 
the nat ional 
anthem. 
Monahan's 
voice creates 
the rich tex-
ture that 
completes 
Train's 
sound. 
The atmos-
Pat Monahan drives Train into Martyrs' . pherc wi ll be 
Four talented musicians produce 
the backdrop for Monahan's voice 
that completes the wide spectrum of 
Train's sound. Lead guitarist Jimmy 
Stafford, a product of downstate 
Illinois, pounds out the melodies 
that weave across the many textures 
created by the band. Rob Hotchk iss 
perfect for a 
great show. It will he Friday night in 
a small bar, and Train will perform 
like it's their last night together. 
Tickets arc only $ 10, and arc avail -
able through Tkkctmaster. It's a 21 
& over show and the show starts at 
9:30p.m. Harmony Riley wi ll open. 
1 adds an acoustic guitar to the mix .J ... ____________ _ 
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GET YOUR FREE PASSESI 
Come to The Chronicle office and receive a free run-of-engagement pass (Admit Two) to see Warner Bros. 
new off-beat, original, and darkly funny romantic comedy "Home Fries", starring Drew Barrymore and Luke Wilson. 
It can be used at theatres in the Chicago area during the movie's current engagement which starts Wednesday, November 25. 
The ticket Is good Monday through Thursday only and does not Include Holidays. 
For More Chances To Win Free Passes, Tune In to: ~ 
"HOME FRIES" OPENS EVERYWHERE ON WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 25. 
over me. 
shows the overlyi ng connict between the two characters. 
This is portrayed by Beatrice-Joanna and Tristram push-
ing each other away and at one point going in circles. 
"Wanton Seed's" music is scored by Kevin O' Donnell 
and David Dieckmann. The extraordinary songs add an 
eerie and cold clement to this piece. The music was writ-
ten whi le the dancers were still rehearsing, said 
O'Donnell; "we really didn't intend to pick up a vi be by 
the music," but the music and dancing lit the piece fit 
just fine. 
Columbia's Dance Center and the M ad Shak Dance 
Company presented ''The Wanton' Seed" last weekend. 
This three-night run, based loosely on the work of 
Anthony Burgess, excited the audience with imagery 
using charged movement, small amounts of narrative 
and expressive lighting. The hour-long presentation ' 
allowed the viewer a personal evaluation by allowing his 
or her imagination to take over. 
The title of this story is taken from an English folk-
song about "an old ritual of fornicating atop freshly laid 
seeds to show them a good example." ''The Wanton 
Seed" portrays the future when the world is overpopulat-
ed and resources arc very scarce. The play also shows 
clements of desperation by showing people engaging in 
cannibalism. Buried withi n this story is a love triangle 
between a women, her husband, and her husband's 
brother. The woman, Beatrice-Joanna pcrronncd by 
Molly Shanahan, prays to the sea to get pregnant Her 
husband Tristram, played by Kevin O'Donnell, believes 
she had an alTair. The third character Derek, the hus-
band's brother, is a powerful character who is amucnt 
The different movements choreographed for this scene 
The performance does not imitate the book complete-
ly, but some dialogue is reproduced to show di rection to 
the piece. Without the dialogue the audience may have 
fell lost in the imagery. Kevin O'Donnell uses literature 
as an clement of his character, for instance, uses an 
insert from Burgess' book while four dancers form a cir-
cle to the left of him. The movements by the dancers 
are in-sync that bonds this "future" community into one. 
Even though my brain couldn' t absorb everything the 
reader was expressing, the movements by the dancers 
continued the now of the scene. 
Abstractly the dancing is used to show the world is in 
chaos. Craig Brandt, in one example, is eating peanuts 
at the edge of the stage. Shanahan said this is to show 
the casual disregard or Derek, to show how powerfu l he 
is and how he really doesn't care about the society. 
Another example of the chaos is when the dancers sl ide 
across the lloor connected with those who were upright. 
The final piece, "Backed With", pulls the perfor-
mance together with an unsettling finish. It did not 
leave me with a happy feeling and I felt like there was 
sti ll a missing link. This fee ling was of great fear for 
what is in store in our ruturc, but I believe the perform-
ers wanted the viewer to reel this way. "The Wanton 
Seed" created by Mad Shak's, Kevin O'Donnell and 
Molly Shanahan is one that I would recommend. Not 
only do O'Donnell and Shanahan take an active ro le 
with the creation or '1'hc Wanton Seed" , their dancing 
expertise show great leadership ror potential pcrronncrs. 
By Monique Smith 
Staff Writer 
Molly Shanahan and Jane Ledford Adkins show great 
artistic abili ties when designing the costumes. Each 
character dresses differently for each scene, but 
Shanahan begins by wearing crushed velvet and carries 
that theme throughout by havi ng one member wear the 
velvet This is to show universal ism between Beatrice, 
Tristram and Derek, said Shanahan. This way, their 
characteristics can be dispersed. The dancers were all 
barefoot; this accentuated the costumes, but it also adds 
to the feel ing of the music. As the stomping echoed 
over the music, a feeling of nature and innocence carne 
FLA~E 
in town. If you yearn for the creole Oavor 
of Louisiana, this is the place for you. 
Columbia's after-school activity center: 
'rill~ Sf)IJ'I,II I..f)f)t• t;J .. IJII 
By Sylvia Barragan 
Staff Writer 
wide selection or delicious rood to 
Got the " blues"? At Buddy Guy's 
Legends, your "blues" will be soothed by 
some of the best food and music in town. 
A man with a soulful, raspy voice, known 
by his audience as Mr. H, begins to sing, 
" Baby, you know that ain' t right for leav-
ing me lonely in the middle of the night 
Now you know that ain 't right" The 
di verse crowd of blues-lovers go wi ld, 
from the three 
Russian busi-
With the lights down low and only the 
stage brightly lit, people sat at the bar and 
sipped their beers. A few sat at tables eat-
ing crawfish while others played pool in 
the back of the club. All were listening to 
Mr. H. tell it l ike it is. Mr. H. may not be 
a familiar name because he hasn't quite 
made it to the big time yet He just signed 
his name on a piece of paper as did a few 
others. IL's Monday and that means it's 
"Open Jam" night 
at Buddy Guy's. 
ness men Anyone that can 
The South Loop Club may be the place 
to go for the hungry student or, a place to 
hang out and have a drink. Located at 
701 S. State St. for the past ten years, the 
South Loop Club is two blocks from 
Columbia, offering a warm hiding place 
from that cold winter ai r. 
,... choose. T heir specials include chicken 
burgers, chicken wings or nuggets all at 
$5. They also otTer Chick-Ke-Bob, which 
is tender chunks of chicken breast mari -
nated and served in a pita bread with raw 
onions and tomato. The most expensive 
Club Special is the Choice Rib-Eye 
Steak which runs at $8.50. It is a char-
broiled steak served on a fresh- baked 
sesame roll. All or the South Loop Club 
specials arc served with curly fries and a 
pickle. 
pounding on either play the 
th~ table, to bl ues or sing is 
the group of welcome to come 
female college and display their 
students in the talents. The Jam, 
front howling as they call it , is 
and yelling, hosted by a band 
~q U ~~B~cr 
baby!" John. The band 
Opened alone is worth 
nine years ago checking out 
by blues leg- . . Budd G 's 
end Buddy 
Shoot some stick and Josten to blues at Legend 's. Y uy · 
is located at 754 
Guy (hence the name), the club doesn't S. Wabash Ave. IL's open Monday 
cater to a particular race, gender or age through Thursday from 5 p.m. to 2 a.m., 
group. Everyone and anyone who loves Friday 4 to 2, Saturday 5 to 3, and 
the blues is welcome. The owner wasn't Sunday 6 to 2. I f the food and music is 
available for comment because he's on not enough, the club also sells souvenirs 
tour until the end of November, but he like Buddy Guy T-shirts, CDs, tapes, 
docs frequent the club when in town. The mugs, and postcards. T he club also has a 
wa lls arc adorned with guitars that have newsletter published six times a year that 
been autographed by other blues greats can easi ly be subscribed to for $18. There 
like Muddy Waters and B.B. King, as is a minimum cover charge of $6 and it 
well as an array of vintage photographs can go as high as $20, depending on who 
of Buddy Guy and other legends perform- the club is featuring that night You must 
ing. be 21 years or older with J.D. to enter the 
As well as being one of the "hottest" club because they do serve alcohol. So if 
spots i n downtown Chicago to hear the you got the " blues" don't feel bad 
blues, Buddy Guy's is one of the best because you aren't the only one; everyone 
places to go cat some really good Cajun at Buddy Guy's Legends has got the 
food. They serve some of the best gumbo blues down to a science. 
Their 70" inch cable TV makes it a 
great place to watch any sports event . 
Even if you're not a sports fanatic, i t's a 
good place to sit with friends and listen 
to their Juke Box which carries over 600 
selections. Its a friendly place to hang 
out even if you just come in for a drink. " 
It's a neighborhood pub w ith a downtown 
location," says Nick from the South Loop 
Club. The darkly- l it restaurant has the 
feel of a dark lodge. T he bar is decorated 
with a variety of baseball caps, construc-
tion hats and a policeman's cap. There are 
also collection of trophies on top of the 
bar. The sides of the surrounding w in-
dows arc covered with plants givi ng ofT a 
feeling of security while looking outside. 
There arc hushed conversations going on 
and people sitting by themselves smoking 
and having a drink whi le others arc 
enjoying their rood- filled platters. The 
bar comes alive with any sports event or 
with a large group or people shuffling in 
and out during their busy hours. 
Open from II a.m. through 4 a.m. 
from Sunday through Friday and II a.m. 
through 5 a.m on Saturday, the South 
Loop Club orrcrs a choice or 60 brands 
or imported beer and 12 draft beers as 
well as cigars. 
Besides specialty drinks, the club has a 
The South Loop Club is also known 
li>r their 'World Famous' hot hufralo 
wings: an order or 10 wings cost $5.50. 
They also offer the usual fast food, burg-
ers, all or which arc served with curly 
fries and a pickle. Their burger special is 
served with sauteed mushrooms, crazy 
onions and Cheddar cheese. They offer 
vcggic burgers with cheese or served like 
the special. Also on their menu arc sand-
wiches varying from the oriental chicken 
sandwich to the char-broiled swordfish 
or the grilled vcggic sandwich all under 
seven dollars. For those with a lighter 
appetite, the club also otTers the Gri lled 
Chicken Salad, the Julienne Salad, the 
Greek Salad and a house salad all served 
with your choice or dressings. 
They offer 6 and 12- inch pizzas with 
you choice or toppings, as well as a 
Greek pizza which includes gyros, onions 
and fcta cheese. Rotisserie Chicken, 
BBQ Ribs and Tacos arc also on the 
menu. A meal usually runs between $9 
and $16 with drink. The South Loop Cluh 
also oiTcrs carry-out and party platters. To 
place an order call (312)427-2787. 
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* * *GRAND PRIZE: * * * 
On Friday, Dt~cember 18 you and a guest will be swept around town in 
a llmoutine where you will dine at Tuccl Benucch and aHend Tuztsted 5 
~ontest RuiNI 
No pun:ha.. n~NIGry. 25 entries randomly selected 
from aU entries received by Thursday, November 19 will 
Nln a "Celebrity" prise pack lncludl~ a rvn-of-e~ag•· 
!llent pan to - "Celebrity," a "Celebrity" poster and a 
"Celebrity" stkker. One of those wlnnert will win the 
grand prize as atoted above. Employns of promotional 
partnera ore Ineligible. .,. 
Celebrity opens in theatres throughout Chicago on Friday, November 20th. 
tl 
"J~RRY 
SPRING~ A 
RINGMAST~R!" 
complimentary 
screenmg passes 
to "Jerry Springer 
in RINGMASTER" 
on Monday 
at the Chronicle 
Office, Wabash 
/ 
ouilding Ste 205. 
F!---?------=~~~----=---:----=--------7---1 : ,~r 
Dai l;~ ... ., y p ·, anner 
Heavy Breathing: 
Story as a Response 
to Photographs 
" Poetry & Rock · n' 
"Roll" 
WWW.CCCHRONICLE.COM 
Community 
Service Day 
WritinK Center 
Worl<shop: 
Know Your 
Audience and 
Context 
WWW;CCCHRONICLE.COM 
"The Fall Stretch" 
Mascaras/ Mas Caras 
Cfoses 
I 
23 27 28 291 
~-
WHAT IT IS 
-----·-·-·- ··- ··- ·- -·-· -·· . - . --····. ·-· 
by th< Theater 
Nov. 22. 11th Street Building. Call311-344-6116 for 
a vari<ty 
by Latino artists working in lll inois. Through Nov. 20, 
Columbia College Art Gallery, II th Str«t Building. 
COMING SOON .. . 
The Television Department Presents 
"Premiere Night"-- Dec. 4 
The Fiction Writing Department's Story 
Week Festival of Writers 
Fischetti Editorial Cartoon Competition 
rds Luncheon, Dec. 2 
Photography Department's "Lectures in 
Photography" series continues with photogra-
pher Alex Webb, Dec. 4 
Sci-Vis Club Presents "HDTV, DVD, DV: The 
of 
Accord in% to tlu Fannns' Almanac: 
November 18-25 -- Best days to hunt 
November 20-28 -- Best days to wean 
November 22, 23, 2'.1, 30 -- Best days to bake 
November 27, 28 -- Best days to fish 
Phew. It's a thi we told 
No class today, it's 
Thanksgiving 
No class today either Ditto 
Gobble Gobble 
Address Book 
Places to go, peo pl e to see! 
(In Cy b ers p ace , that i s) 
www. chicn.gomusic.comlshows/ 
-The Chicago Shows List. Essential. 
www.theouiou.com 
-It'll split your sides. 
www.C...<'A;hronicle.com 
-Dub. 
www.imdb.com 
· Internet Movie DatabiLSe. Chock full. 
www.nj.com 
· Ask Jeeves and be ll tell you. Something. 
www.jeoparuy.com 
·Test your knowledge, fry you r brain. 
Speaking of fried brain ... 
DAILY PLANNER 
TRIVIA 
Win a. $20 gift certificai.e to. Coconuts 
=d a. date with our own B en Trecroci! 
Just send us your ll.l1Swer to t11e follow-
ing questi1m: 
What nulio station makes the Chrollicle 
staff llttt~1113•1 
En trieR mu~>t be rooeh·ed by Friday, Nov. 20. [u the event 
that we nn!.ive more than one corrort IUJ.lj;Wer, u. rtwdum 
drawing will ~t.ke pla.oo. See the bottom right- h tw.d comer of 
thiM pugc for Wti.J11 to enter. TI.ae Winner is DOt J't\()Uired to f..'O 
out witJt Ben, but we do tl.'lk that you let him duwu easy. 
He's a lonely ""Y· 
YOU SAY IT'S YOUR BIRTHDAY 
11/ 16: Lisa Bont't, Martha Plimpton 
11/ 17: Danny DeVito, Daisy Funltes 
11/ 18: Mickey Mouse, Alan S/upard, Dennis Haskins 
(Mr. Beldin% on "Saved By tlu BeU") 
11/ 19: Calvin Klein, Me% Ryan, Jodu Fo!itn', Iowa 
Septuplt'ts · 
11/ 20: Bo Derek, DominiqU£ Dawes 
11/ 21: Tweety Bird, Goldie Hawn, Cltnie Johnson 
(Chrrie on "Punky Brewster") 
11/ 22: Jamie Lee Curtis, Rodnty DanKnfield 
THIS WEEK IN HISTORY 
It is National Children's Book Week. 
11/ 16: Luke and Laura were married on "General 
Hospital" in 1981 
11/ 17: T1u firsr TV condom ad aired on Fox, 1991 
11/ 18: Edifie Vedder was arrested for public 
drunkenness, 1993 
11/ 19: "Beade A11thology" premiered on ABC, 1995 
11/20: McDonald's made its 50 billionth hamburter 
on this day in 1984 
11/21: Bruce Willis married Dnni Moore, 1987 
11/22: INXS lead sinKer Michael Hurchenu 
accidentally killed himself a year aKO today 
Is your birthday coming up? let us know, heck, send a pic-
tur~ of yourself if you'd lik~. and We'll put you on our list. 
St< bdow for how and where. 
This page is brought to you by Chris Richert and Ashley Willard, who can be reached 
at 312-344-7432. They' re almost always in the Chronicle office, which is in the 
Wabash building, room 205. Sometimes they're allowed to use the computers in the 
office, so you can e-mail them at AdsChronic@aol.com. They're not sure how to use 
the fax machine, but you can fax them at 312-344-8032. Be sure to get your info to 
them by 5 p.m. Tuesday for the following week's paper. Otherwise you might 
confuse them, and the last thin we need is another str cket ode. 
I 
I 
I 
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We invite you to drop off non-perishable food at our 
four main collection areas: 
All collection areas are next to the Chronicle newstands 
Main Bldg. in lobby 
Torco Bldg. in lobby 
Wabash Bldg. in lobby 
Wabash Bldg. next to Chronicle office (2nd floor, Room 205) 
All donations are 
going to the Greater 
Chicago Food 
Depository 
THE CDtUMIIA CIIRDN/CtE 
11CDtUMIIA 'I CHOICE'' 
l(t] COLUMBIA CHRONICLE 
ACROSS 
1 Season 
5 Stage play 
10 Orem's stale 
14 Crop of a bird 
15 Certain fisher 
16 All's opposite 
17 Gunner's need 
1 8 Grayish tan 
19 Diminish 
20 Coloring maHer 
22 Tolerated 
24 Feed for horses 
25 Graceful bird 
26 Baffles 
29 Norm 
33 Apple remnants 
34 Remain 
35 Promise 
36 Spheres 
37 Bums 
superficially 
38 Notoriety 
39 Neighbor of 
Can. 
40 Cafeau-
41 City in ~ 
SwiJpll',l.!r 
42 Mall.~ 
\ mo®rate 
4!) 'firearm 
\
\46 ~anister 
/··' 47 Young horse 
~ \ 48 Skedaddles. "t 
[ , . .s~ . Large-~n~ 
• creatura· , . ' 
55 P~e in Alil!i 
56 Anklebone s~· 8ohlt. pre f. 
5li"Woe-l" 
"QO Notched 
Irregularly 
61 Patron saint of 
Norway 
62 Equal 
63 Assessed 
64 Collision result 
DOWN 
. 1 Large number 
2 Large body of 
people 
3 Silvery fabric 
4 Pairs 
5 First 
appearances 
6 Coral ridges 
7 Arable letter 
8 Actress Ryan 
9 ~ssages 
0Relax 
• -~ 1 Frog like creature 
12 English queen 
13 Notice 
21 Lights-out signal 
23 Prohibit 
25 Commence 
26 Girl or talent end 
27 Human trunk 
28 Citified 
29 Tie spoiler 
30 Stop!, at sea 
31 Famed lover 
32 Reside 
34 Wrap for 
keeping warm 
37 Secluded place 
38 Burger and fries, 
e.g. 
41 Invoice 
43 Schoolroom 
item 
44 Water barrier 
45 Balanced 
DfiTNMTTlOaY~ MltMA .fMC~ I 
EXCELLENT EXTRA 
INCOME NOW! 
Answers 
somewhere 
tn 
this 
ISSUe 
4 7 Bring about 
48 Error 
49 Instance 
50 City in Georgia 
51 Narrow opening 
52 All 
53 Laurel 
54 Bulk 
57 Coach 
Parseghian 
EZ FINANCE' 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
SHORT ON CASH? 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
NATIONAL STUDENT 
COMPUTER SALES CAMPAIGN 
WE OFFER COMPLET E 
SYSTEMS & LAPTOPS' 
FACULTY ALSO WELCOME. 
1-800-34 7-83 19 
FREE CAD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS 
PREPAII) PHONE CARDS 
EARN $1000 PART-TIME ON' CAMPUS. 
JUST CALL 1-800-932-0528 x64 
***ACT NOW! 
ENVELOPE STUFFING- $600 • $800 every week. 
Free Details: SASE to 
Call for best SPRING BREAK prices to 
SOUTH PADRE (fREE-MEALS), CANCUN, 
JAMAICA, KEY WEST, PANAMA CITY. 
REI'S NEEDED ... Travel FREE, Earn CASH. 
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+ 
www.LEISURETOURS.COM I 1-800-938-8203 
International f nc. 
1375 Ce>ney Island Ave. 
Brooklyn, New York 11 230 
SPRING BREAK!! 
Cancun, Florida, Etc. 
Best Hotels, l'arties, !'rices. Book Early and Save'' 
Earn Money + Free Trips ! Campus Reps I 
Organi7.ations Wanted 
Inter-Campus l'rograms 
1-800-327-6013 www. icpt.com 
$1250 FIJNORAIS~:R 
Credit Card fundraiser for student organizations. 
You've >een other groups do ing it, 
now it's your turn . 
One week is a ll it lakes. 
NO gimmick,, 
N () trick•, 
N( J oiJi ig;•tion. 
('.;,11 f(,r infromat ion today. 
1 - ~fJ0- 'J 12 -fJ52X X r,~ 
WWW OLrlltAHH..:c p1 '1 .CCIIII 
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
6900 N . Bright 2 bedroom $550 
Available Dec. I 3 12-901-9730 
KOREAN LANGUAGE NEWSPAPER 
Seeking graphic designers, computer/ internet 
researchers, photographers and reporters. 
Bi -Lingual knowledge preferred. 
We provide training. FA X rcumcs 773-282- 11 06 
ll t:LI' WANTEO 
l'ublic Rclartions & Booking Interns needed to 
assist in development of music clients. 
Contact Janine Greene al 773 -296-6442' 
or FAX resume 773-384-2274 
WANT TO I'LAO: A C LASS I FIED'! 
II '~ u~ cu~y us 1-2-3 
I. Write down wunt you wun t t o SIIY 
2. l'lck 11 11 the Jlhonc 
3. l>lul 3 12-344-7432 und Tulk t o C IIIUS 
NOVEMBER 1 6, 1 998 "j 
EARN SSSS 
Earn $$$ fast on the weekend. Were hiring exotic 
dancers for Birthday and Uachelor parties. We are 
licensed entertainment agency and provide. Call 
773-271-1600. No exp. necessary. 
ATIENTION : TV, RADIO, T HEATER, FILM 
MAJORS, and those who have excellent phone skills 
and can be aggressive. Radio Sales Telemarketers-
money-motivated people to represent mdio stations 
accross the country. Call businesses to sponsor c&ln 
munily-oricnted campaigns. Producers will make 
upwards of $12 per hour. Located I blk. from L in 
downtown Evanston. Pf l' or Ff l'. Call 84i -328-7550. 
EOE. 
HELPWANTEO 
Looking for the ideal work schedule to go with your 
school schedule? 
Looking for good pay? 
River North Research firm conducting customer satis 
faction surveys is lookihg for energetic employees. 
You make your own schedule! 
NO SELLING 
Flexible hours in evenings and on weekends. 
$8 for good attendance. 
$9.50 for great performance. 
Higher pay on weekends. 
Casual work atmosphere. 
Steps from Chicugo and Franklin 'L' stop. 
Cull 3 12-6411-2563 
NOVEMBER 1 6 ,. 1 998 
Uy Linda C. Black 
Aries (Marcllli-Apri//9). 1.ooks like some sort ofdillkulty with 
~ partn~rship and li mmccs M<uui•Jy. You w3nt things to go one way and theyappear to be taking the opposite turn. Planning is the key to ~ ,.. success. T heperson who docs the most planning wi ll probably havt: the most succcss.Remembcr that if you start wanting to ny oO.the handle m1d force anoutcnmj!. It's not going to work, so forget it. Tuesday and Wedne~day, that's even more important. fly then, you 
should have settled into some k ind of a rout im:. You're frustrated, 
hut you need to keep a lid on it for now. f-rom T hursday through 
Saturday, you'll find it easier to cxrress yourself. Do that, and start new projects he fore 
Saturday, too. There wHI he more complications after-Mercury .goes retrograde. t\n older 
person wants to tell you what to do on Sunday, hut it should he relatively easy to slip'away. Go 
with a friend you've known for years, to a place youveax. 
Taurus (Apri/111-May 111). l land le paperwork n rst thing this week. 
~ Something in that stack is overdue or could otherwise cause complications. On Monday,you'll notice a strong attraction to a · ~ ..:" person with whom you have nothing in common. Neither of you , .wants the other to get the last word. Passions willhe intense fo r several days, so if you can manage to schedule time for a very private discussion, by all means do it. On Tuesday, Venus goes in 
to Sagittarius; that means the truth could come popping out. Not only 
are you liable to tell secrets on yourself, hut so is everyone else. This 
conditionstays in effect through the next few weeks, so no telling what you' ll learn. On 
Wednesday, take precautions to make sure your most important information is kept confiden 
tial. Thursday and r riday look like days you'll.be most like ly to take a risk, nnancially. If you 
feel compelled to do that , do the homework fi rst. You could get an excellent bargain, but it 
probably won' t he by chance. Shopping looks good over the weekend, but you're mostly 
involved with visiting old friends. Count on complications. Mercury is going retrograde on 
Saturday in Sagittarius, the sign o f travel. The Ira me wil l he awful out there, and you need to 
plan in order to avoid the worst of it. You' re a little · luckier than others in that regard, 
partially because you're in the habit of planning ahead. 
Gemini (May 11-June 1 1). The moon is in sti ll inl.ibra early today, 
whichcould make you late for work. Libra trans its your solar n nh 
house of romance, and it looks like a conversation you get into this 
morning could make you forget just about everything else. Knowing 
that ahead of time, you might want to avoid calling that special some 
one when you nrst wake up. Actually, being late for work isn' tthe 
worst thing in the world. You're going to have to work even harder 
than usual on T uesday and Wednesday anyway. Don't even schedule · 
anything else. Thursday and rriday a re OK fo r partnership and legal 
matters. You're more apt to get a good, fair hearing and some excellent advice. The weekend 
cou ld he moneta<ily dimcu ll for you. You'd he well advised to count your money, and your 
blessings, ratherthan going out and spending much of it. 
Cancer (June 11-Ju/y 11). You probably wish you could call in sick 
today. II looks like you' d rather stay home and cudd le with the one 
you love. Actually, somebody ·at home may be feeling a li ttle sick, so 
maybe you can use that as an excuse. You'd also like to he ahle to stay 
home and fuss over somebody else. Of course, you don't like it when 
somebody eloved ones. Do as much or that as possible today, 
whether you can take th·e·day•ofT or not. It's actually your life's work, 
of course, so it seems almost fun. Tuesday and Wednesday are very 
passionate days for you. If you've heen thinking about having a signi ficant romantic evening, 
schedule it for one of those nights. Chances are excdlcnt you could get the li felong promise 
yeu've been seeking, or make one. On Thursday and Friduy, you won't have much time for 
romance. You' ll have to take care of some emergency at work, most likely. Saturday and 
Sunduy ure good for discussing matters with a partner business or romantic. In either case, get 
the nnances handled so you can relax and enjoy the fruits of your labors. 
• 
Leo (July 13-Aug. 11). If there's any information you need, you'd 
· heUer ask on Monday. The chances of gelling a straight answer are 
heUer than they will he midweek, although by the weekend 
condition~s shin again. lfy·ou investigate or do the reading now, 
you'll have an advantage over the rest of the fol ks in the class. It 'll 
he very hard to gel information outof anybody Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The veil of secrecy wi ll start to he lified around 
Thursday, and a ll sorts of interesting things could be discovered. r or 
you, this trend is most likely to show up in the area o f relationships with your sweetheart and 
with children. If you have any kids,you' ll he most likely IO nnd OUI what they've heen up IO on 
T hursday and rriday. Over the weekend, a ll kinds or secrets will be revealed. That ought to be 
very interesting. Mercury is going retrograde in Sagittarius on Saturday, and that could spur 
some to atlempt a cover-up. It' ll hepointless, of course. Sagittarius always has a way of 
bringing out the truth, but with a sense o f humor. This should be a fun weekend, actually. Even 
if you have work to -do, it should go we ll, partially because you' ll have so many people play 
ing. Excellent weekend fo r a party, too. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. ll). You're pretty strong all this week, and 
~ that's good. Early in the week, however, you're laboring under a sense of obligation. You're generally very good about keeping your agreements, hut it looks like something has snuck up on you that you don't want to handle, so it's almost overdue. Monday and Tuesday, · you could come as close as you ever get to missing a deadline. Better go through your list aga in and check, just to be on the safe side. From 
Wednesday through r riday, you'll be very emcienl. You'll he more 
interested in starting new projects than finishing up old ones then, so get this other sturr out of 
the way now. Over the weekend, you'll he in a good position to make or save money, so 
shopping is delinitely a priority. You may also find a way to gain more money by selling 
something you've made. lfyou've got enough sluff saved up to have a garage sale, or if you can 
do a cra l1 show, schedule those for this wcekeild. You'll do very well. 
Libra (Sept. 13-0 ct. 23). A strong leader wants to take control of 
~~ >•• '''' w"'· "'"""'· ;,•, • ""''' '' •••• ''~=. """ '"ey'o fight ing for your attention. Pick the one who's going !O lead you where you want to go. Pay attent ion to who1t's going on around you. T hat's especially true on Monday and Tuesday. By Wednesday, you'll have ligured out that your path is pretly well set, so develop a routine you can use through friday to h<! most dTectivc. Don't try to get 
through the second half of this week without a plan. You'll waste too 
much time. If you go <ICcording to schedule, you should be ahle to relax by the weekend. Just 
about a ll the important stun~wi ll he done by then, and you'll he a hie In give yourself a specia l 
treat for having c.~ccomp lished everything so wisely. 
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Scorpio ((kt. 14-Nm~ 2.1). There's sumc paperwork you're supposed 
~ to turn in. Better go tJhcud and do that. Once it's out of the way, you' ll noticethat you hccome" lot more rowcrful. That's partly because you've completed a tet.l ious project, and it's partly hecause the:: sun and moun arc both going to he in your sign on Tuesday and Wednesday. Push and shove through th<lt phase, because it's the best chance you're going to have during the next month or so lo get what you want. You're 
awesome now, hut your power is beginning tu diminish. rly Thursday, 
the moon wi ll havt! gone into Sagitt<~ rius. when! it st::lys through the 
first part oithe weekend. Thnt's nut renlly the most awru l news, however. The most awful news 
is that the sun is going into Sagittarius on Sund<.~y, and at that point your turn is over ror 
· another year. Mont:y complicntions arise on Suturday. so you'd t;et your linances in shape 
before then, if possible. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 11-/Jec. 21). Looks like friends need some 
attention on Monday, omd you're wi lling to provide it. You'd much 
rather go and play than take care of business. That's because there's 
some sort of nagging chore you've heen avoiding. The had news is 
that it's going to gel worse before it gets heller. Might as well take 
care of it Monday, while you're in a playful frame of mind. I f you 
don't have it done by Tuesday or Wednesday, you could nnd yoursel f 
in a really Iough spot. There won't he any more s lack lefi then, and 
nohody will be interested in hearing your excuses. Thursday and Friday 
are relatively good, though, since the moon is in your s ign. By Saturday, things are looking 
even heuer, and by Sunday they border on magnincenl. T hat's when the sun goes into your sign 
and you're turn at hat hegins. I lave the garbage out of the way by the weekend and you'll be 
able to celebrate. 
Capricorn (Dec. 11-Jan. 19). You may have trouble with a person in 
authority today, who seems unable to make a decision. You may j ust 
have to take control. Tnat would save a lot of time, and in this 
situation, time is money. Looks like some friends will get together 
Monday evening; that in your neighborhood. That's the kind o f game 
you guys are up to now. On Tuesday and Wednesday, that's even more 
the case. You' ll nnd it easy to get involved in group activit ies, 
especially if they're organized for the benent of others. An activity organized fo r the benent of 
one person is a waste of your time and money. Around Thursday, you' ll have to start taking 
care of a bureaucratic mess. Looks like something you thought was all settled has fallen apart 
again. Get that handled by rriday, so you can relax over the weekend. The moon wi ll he going 
into your sign then, as the sun goes into Sagittarius. It's a mixed blessing, meaning you' ll spend 
time during the next rew weeks taking care of other pt:ople's problems, but you're good <.~ I that. 
Relax and enjoy it. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feh 18). Your heart isn't in your work this 
@~ morning. It's off, following the horizon somewhere. You'd rather be - · just ahout anywhere else than stuck in what you're doing, and it looks like you are going to be stuck there, too, possibly through most of Tuesday and Wednesday. There's a strong authority ngure intent on having things done exactly the way he or she wants them. If you're 
smart, which you are, you'll s imply go along with that program. Don't 
even think about arguing. T here's no point in doing that until Thursday, 
at least. You and your friends will have a li ttle time to relax then, and you'll really need to. On 
r riday, you'll he able to gel your ideas across, but you stil l may run into a brick wall. This les 
son is partially about patience, but don't worry. You don't have to he patient for all ihatlong. 
Over the weekend, things wi ll start coming to a head. By next week, you' ll he much more 
effective. The sun wi ll have gone into Sagillarius by then, which should make a big difference. 
l' isccs (Feh. 19-March 111). You've got money problems to deal with 
@ 
@ got away from you. If you've forgotten to look through that stack for 
·~ first thing this morning. Looks like there's some paperwork that almost 
a whi le, you might he surprised to see some bills you forgot you even 
had. If you can manage to get them paid, that would be wonderful. 
Tuesday ai1d Wednesday are very good fo r travel, or for try ing some 
thing you've never done heforc. These days are well su ited for press 
ing past your old barriers, claiming new ground and gathering new 
insight. T hursday and r riday, you' ll have a pop quiz at work. Be prepared and imaginative 
simultaneous ly. If you've got the facts, that's the place to start. Then you bui ld on them with 
your own creativity. Saturday and Sunday are good for visiting old friends. 
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Are you 2 
Balleen ~ ... ltt .. ttr? 
Jfagiciart'! 
Ar~rs AND Gr~"rrs SP~Gt"LtST? 
C HII_.4JlJ>JRlEN9 § EN''JrERTAINER? 
The HoKin Center and Hokin Student Advisory Board need your help. 
We are looking for volunteers to join us on Saturday, Decemver·12 for 
a special holiday party for the children of the Tap Roots shelter. 
Please call (312) 344-7696 for more information. 
IIMUID •••••• 
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New home for the aged: An N].,L PXJ)ansion tPam 
More te;uns rne;uJ 1nore :c;en ior citizens' in leu{-{tu• 
THE ALL·AARP TEAM 
By Mar~us .Jenkins 
Senior Corre.\·/wlult•nl 
Consider this the ncx I tunc you think that the 
NFL is having a youth 
movement: 
When 44-ycar-old 
Atlanta Falcons back-
up quarterback, Steve 
DcBcrg gets sacked again, he' ll be the 
o ldest man shot into space since John 
Glenn. 
DcBcrg i s old enough to be Glenn's 
cousin. But here he is, still playing for the 
7-2 Falcons in rnidseason. DcBerg i sn 't 
the only o ld dog up to new tricks. With 
expansion adding two teams in I <;95 and 
the Cleveland Browns next year, more 
'rctro' players arc creeping there way 
back into lineups. 
And there is more movement i n the 
works. The NFL is looking to complete a 
32-tcam by the 2002 season with another 
franchise in Los Angeles and Houston. 
Who 's the next reli c they' ll have to wheel 
out on the licld out of necessity? Neil 
Lomax? Eric Dickerson? Gary 
Hogeboom? Br ian Sipc? lckcy Woods? 
Or (gasp) the always-coming-out-of-
retirement ageless blunder- Vince 
Evans? 
llcy, Joe Montana, want to come back 
and play? Those might be stretches o f 
the imagination, but with the decline of 
quarterbacks corning out of college, teams 
arc relying on the more experienced sig-
nal-callers. · 
Although they may be closer to 50 than 
they arc to their col lege days, seven learns 
arc ~urrcnt ly starling QB's 35 years of 
age or older. 
Having to suffer through another 
Sunday watching Tennessee's Dave Krieg 
(40) lOss halls as accurate as a s~ud mis-
sile or New England's Henry Ellard (38) 
trying to hang onto a career and <1 Drew 
Bledsoe pass is enough to make you want 
to scream " Retire already!" 
But there arc a few who turn hack the 
clock every time I hey step on the field. 
•San Francisco's Sieve Young (37) and 
Denver's John Elway (38) arc still in 
prime form. Young currently leads the 
league in passing, again. 
•Doug Flut ic (36), in his liflh NFL season 
... In their zest for parity, the 
NFL is becoming a parody 
of themselves. Former com-
missioner Pete Rozelle's 
dream of all 8-8 teams that 
can win "on any given 
Sunday" is succeeding, but 
at what cost? 
after a long Canadien Football League 
tenure, is yet agai n leading miraculous 
cornchack after comeback for the resur-
gent 5-4 Buffalo Bills. 
•The 49crs' Jerry Rice (36) i s cook ing' 
again as Young's favorite target. 
• Kevin Greens (36) is prowling for the 
sack record. Carolina's lone star is 
hal fway there with 13 stuffs. 
•Chris Do lcrna~ (37) lcfl unsigned by 
Atlanta a few years ago, has kept on the 
pressure wi th 30 sa~ks in the last 37 
games for the incrs. 
•And what would an old man list he with-
out kickers'! Minnesota's Gary Anderson 
(39) and Atlanta's Morten Andersen (38) 
arc ahout as rcliahlc as chi lls in 
De~cmhcr, nnd j ust as cold when the 
game is on the line. 
This year there arc 47 players horn 
before 1963. Add in the dozen that were 
born in or before 1960, you have yourscl f 
an entire team of ovcr-35 players. 
And w ith the two teams yet to he 
added, that number wi ll almost certainly 
go up. As wil l the Gcrilol bill . 
In thei r zest for parity, the NFL is 
becoming a parody. Former commissioner 
Pete Rozelle's dream of all 8-8 teams that 
can win "on any given Sunday" is suc-
ceeding, but at what cost? 
Fans will almost certainly begin to turn 
away from the watered-down talent thai is 
seeping back into the NFL. 
Can you blame the owners, who arc 
divvying up the over $1 billion they w il l 
collect from the Cleveland Browns and 
the 32nd team? 
Can you blame the cities, for wanting to 
cash in on one of the more lucrative 
opportunities around? 
No. But it is thei r greed that is creating 
such a mediocre product every weekend. 
A nd as long as we buy into that, they'l l 
keep growing. 
So when commissioner Pau l Tagliabuc 
is asked if the NFL will expand beyond 
32 teams and he says, " not in my life-
lime," you know who will be the quarter-
-back of that 33rd expansion team when 
he docs pass away ..... Stcvc De Berg. 
While the NFL has a number of 
players closer to the retirement 
age of 63 than most fans would 
like, there are still a handful of 
stars that "turn back the clock" 
every time they step on the field. 
The following Is a roster and ages 
of the most productive players 
over 35 years old who would give 
any team an old-fashioned best-
ing. 
QB- Steve Young- S.F. 37 
(tie) John Elway- Denver 38 
RB- Keith Byars- N. Y.J. 35 
WR- Jerry Rice- S.F. 36 
OL- Bruce Matthews- Ten. 37 
(tie) Nate Newton- Oaf. 37 
DL- Chris Doleman- At/. 37 
(tie) Reggie White- G.B. 37 
LB- Kevin Greene- Car. 36 
DB-Darrell Green- Was. 38 
K- Morten Andersen- At/. 38 
(tie) Gary Anderson- Min. 39 
P- Brian Hansen- N. Y.J. 38 
-Marcus Jenkins 
Einstein's unknown theory- The BCS formula 
lly Eu~:enc Spivak 
Staff Writer 
Since the '90s began there have been three spl it nat ion-
al ~hampionships i n ~ol lcgc footbal l. L ast year's split deci-
sion between Michigan and Nebraska topped it off. 
Nothing is worse for players and fans alike, than playing 
a whole season and having more than one champion. TI1c 
bowl alliance that promised to have the No. Iteam v' the 
No. 2 team playing on the same licld has only one llaw. 
TI1is year, there could be three undefeated teams in col-
lege football in the end. With very l'cw tests remaining, 
Kansas State, UCLA and Tennessee all have very realistic 
chances of fin ishing with no losses. 
In their first year, the Bowl Championship Series rank-
ings have done lillie 10 help sol ve the confusion. The rank-
ings combine the A ssociated Press (AP) Poll , the Coaches' 
Poll, strength o f schedule and l efT Sagarin 's power rank-
ings. In previous years, bowl games were decided hy con-
ference commitments, the AP and Coa~hcs Poll s. 
TI1i s year, the only rankings that maucr arc the BCS 
rankings. The two teams that arc ranked No. I and No.2 
will meet in the Fiesta Bowl on Jan. 4 for the National 
Championship. There is no fair way to judge who i s the 
best team betwecnthcsc three undefeated teams. ll1ey all 
deserve at least a ~hancc to play lor the national title. 
' !11e inaugural BCS ran kings had UCL A, No. I and 
Ohio Stale, No. 2. The Bruins barely escaped the Stanford 
Cardinal at home. ' !11cy also squeaked by Oregon Stale on 
the road, dropping them to No. 2. The Bu~kcycs lost the 
lop spot after being cmbarnossed at home hy a sub-par 
M ichigan State team. TI1is left the No. I slot open 1\>r the 
Tennessee Volunteers. 
Since college football has no playofT system, the on ly 
w<Jys to decide who plays lor the national title is with the 
BCS rankings. However, an entire season of football should 
not be decided hy a computer. 
Instead, if history shows us anything in college, to play 
for the National Championship has two stipulations. First, 
the teams thai have taken the hardest road to get to the top. 
Second, as M ichigan showed last year, the two teams that 
spor1 the best dcl'cnscs in the country. With this being the 
measuring stick , only one team has shown themsel ves 
above the rest. The Fiesta bowl berth is a toss-up between 
the other l wo schools. 
Neither UCLA nor Kansas Stale has shown that they arc 
more deserving than the other to play for the national title. 
Both teams arc missing one of the key clements that is 
needed to play lor the crown. 
What UCLA lacks in defense, Kansas State more than 
makes up for with a cupcake schedule. T he Bruins own the 
country's most high-
powered offense, led 
by Cadc M cNown. In 
recent weeks, the 
Mark Brunell clone 
has made himself the 
front runner for the 
Hcisman Trophy. He 
has also shown that he 
is the most clutch 
quarterback in the 
nation, leading the 
Bruins to founh-quar-
tcr comebacks agai nst 
Arizona, Stanford and 
Oregon Stale. 
However the 
defense is a different 
story. A ll-American 
Larry Atkins is about 
the only impact player 
the Bruins have on 
defense. A defense, 
that in the last two 
weeks has given up over 30 points to the two worst teams 
in the conference. 
Conversely, Kansas Stale has a great defense, consis-
tently one of the best in the nation. The lincbacking core is 
one or the best in the nation led by Butkus Award candidate 
M ike Kel ley. 
The problem is that the Wildcats have spent most of the 
season running up the score against such 'powerhouses' 
like Northern Illinois. Entering the matchup with Nebraska, 
the BCS ranks Kansas State's schedule the 78th toughest in 
the nation. The next three games wi ll decide if Kansas State 
is worthy of play ing in Tempe. 
First, Kansas State must defeat Nebraska at home, then 
hit the road to take on No. 12 Missouri. After that, a possi-
ble mal~hup with the No. 6, the wreck-
ing crew from Texas A&M. 
The team that most deserves to play 
li>r the national title is the Tennessee 
Volunteers. First-year slarlcr, QB Tee 
Man in is improving every week that he 
can win the big game. The defense is 
1, always one of the fa•tcsl in the nation. (j This year, they arc led by Butkus Award 
-1), nominee AI Wilson, who was spectacu-
lar in the Florida game recovering two 
fumbles. 
No team. of the top three teams in 
the ran kings luL' played a tougher sched-
ule. Tennessee has already defeated a 
ranked Syracuse team on the road in its 
lirsl game. I f the Vols make it through 
the season uns~o:tlthed thai means they 
would have through the toughest confer-
ence undefeated. 
Two wins were again'! Tor - 10 
teams: Florida at home. then high-pow-
ered Georgia on the road. This week-
end, Tennessee is at horne against No. 
I 0 Arkansas. The Vols could have three Top- I 0 victims to 
present on their resume to the ol'licials al the Fiesta Bowl. 
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turn down Noise Ill • debut 
lly J11nn11n .1. Khuri 
Sporl.\' Corrt'.\ptmdetll 
On Nov. 6 the Chicago Condors rocked the house in 
thei r season home dehut he fore a crowd of 7 ,0<>0 as they 
~lam dunked fellow ARL expansion team, the Nashville 
Noise. at the UIC Pavilion hy a final score of &4-67. 
Early on. it looked as if the celehrities in Jttendance and 
the hnmc court would have ils advantages as the 
Condors took control with forward, Yolanda "Yo-Yo" 
Griffith, who was 3 for 3 from the field. 
From then on, the Condors were able to keep up the 
momentum and outscore the Noise by II points at the 
end of the first quarter. One of the players that stepped 
up to help offensively in the first quarter was starting 
6"4 forward Cathy Boswell . who was three for three 
from the field and connected with two three-pointers. 
The Rolls were represented by Ron Harper and Bill 
Wennington. Harper was taking in the game front and 
center on the sidelines. while Wennington checked out 
the game in the scats hehind Coach Jim Clcamons and 
the Condors hench. Offensively the Noise couldn ' t 
seem to get it together. unsuccessful in all three of their 
attempted three pointers. The Noise had six turnovers in 
the first quarter which didn't help matters. and they tried 
to rcdccm themsel ves before the close of the first quarter 
with three steals by forward Lauretta Freeman and 
guard Saudia Roundtree. 
The second quarter seemed to he more of the same. 
but this time the Noise out- did the Condors as they 
were able to recover 23 rebounds. including I 2 offen-
sively. Once again, the Condor's Griffith was a key 
player as she connected wi th fi ve of five, and Boswell 
upped the score by six with two three- pointers. the Noise out of their game. 
board. The Condor's Tate was all over the coon and 
defensively took in 7 rebounds. She also dominated the 
field with fi ve assists and four steals. 
The Noise's forward Vicki Hall lead the team in the 
second half in scoring with 13 total points, with 
Roundtree bringing up the rear with 10. Unfortunately 
for the Noise, the third quarter slats showed they just 
couldn't keep the ball and turned it over 13 times. 
Boswell said, "We played some good defense, tried to 
make them have just one shot and get in there and get 
the rebounds. We scrapped a lot so that helped us out a 
lot." 
In the fourth quarter the Noise and the Condors had a 
personal foul contest, with the Noise having 30 and the 
Condors with 31. Condors rookie guard Tausha Mills 
was able to strut her stuff and blocked two shots even 
though she was one for two from the field. 
Recently- signed guard Joanne McCarthy was happy 
to be playing on UIC courts again and finished out her 
ABL debut one for seven. 
Commenting on what the team did well throughout the 
game, McCarthy said, "We forced a lot of turnovers, we 
had some great fast breaks, we put the pressure on and it 
actually worked." 
Harper summed up the Condor's exciting home game. 
I think they arc one of the most exciting teams I've seen 
play in the ABL and I think it's going to he great for the 
city of Chicago. Harper added that he hoped for the 
best for the team and had nothing but praise for Coach 
Cleamons. "He knows the game of basketball and I 
believe he'll do a fine job. They looked very good 
tonight," added Harper. 
The Condors were able to devastate the Noise with six 
steals. four being the results of aggressive play hy guard 
Deanna Tate. It was more than evident that the Condors 
were there to play ball when the first half ended with a 
score of 44-22. 
"We did not want to depend on the crowd to carry us. 
Playing the Rage on the road was as devastating as 
'road rage.· The Condors lost 73-56 on the road against 
the Philadelphia Rage on Nov. 7 when they went against 
one of the best players in the league. Teresa Edwards. 
The Condors gave up 27 turnovers and were outscored 
by the Rage 25-10 in the first hal f. Things didn't look 
any lx:ller a~ the Condors went for 9 of 34 in the second 
half. The Condors ran out of steam and in the end were 
unable to rally for a comeback. 
We wanted to give the crowd the energy to allow us to 
go out and play and then feed on the energy the crowd 
would give us. We were certainly pleased and very 
happy with the energy that was in the building tonight," 
said Cleamons. Cleamons commented on the Condor's defense in the fi rst half Cleamons said. "I thought we took them out of 
whatever they were trying to run and our defense took 
the day," Cleamons "'id that the energy that the team 
possessed in the fi"t and second quarter certamly took 
In the third quarter the Noise were able to add only 23 
points to their score. but the Condors outscored them 
again and were able to put 25 additional points on the 
The Condors next home game at the UIC Pavi lion is 
Nov. 20 against the San Jose Lasers. For ticket informa-
tion. contact Ticket master. (3 12) 559-12 12. 
Rookies make or break Chicago sports 
By Dan R2wsk4! 
Sports Corr~Jpondcnl 
More tirTIC5 than not. thi5 great sports 
city we call Chi-town, is a.\king questions 
and scratching their heads as we continue 
to look fur signs uf hope for a hrighter 
future. Up until this pa•t year, Chicagu 
laM have had liulc to cheer about, other 
than the expected champion•hipo from 
the Ch1cago Hull•. All m unc yc-dr, 
we' ve hcen treated W the Turner Cup 
Champion frum the Ch1cago Wolve•. 
The Ch1cago F1re won the MaJnr 
League Soccer C:hampion•h1p 1n their 
firM year in the league. And how can we 
ever fmgct the cxc1terncnt at Wrigley 
fT~eld a' the Cu~ won the Natiunal 
League w1f<J..card w capture a J!l<1yoll 
birth lm the nr~lllrTIC •incc 19119. The 
real truth or the mi1llcr 1• that C'h1cago. 
I!Jr the fi r" lime 111 ;1 long 11mc, ha• •orne 
CU:Ihng prt.-fiCCI\ Ill luuk at I IH1l IIHIY 
tu rn thi• ~II)' lr.K:k IIllo 11~ dooum1111 oclf . 
IA-1 me l>cgm t;y tippmg my c11p tu 
t7fiC ul the harde•t thruwl<ll( 2 I yenr-uld '• 
1111• pmc l1:" cvct occn " " name ,. 
Kcrty WtHr<l Let me tcphlii'IC that. Mr 
k t•rklc ol the Yc:1t K1·rry Wr•~l Tl11• 
( 'lu~ago ll<~t'ICIHrhl name would mut h 
rftlllcr tiC relcrtcd to a• Kerry. Arter 
becoming the fourth Cubs player. and the 
first Cuhs pitcher Ill receive the award. 
Wood went on to ~ay."lt was never a goal 
of m1nc. But it's a great honor." II is ?0 
m.p.h. fastball gave Wood finished the 
M:a.wn. 13-6 overall . with 233 strikeouts. 
and a 3.40 ERA. 
Wood'~ overnight ~uecc55 wns 
ochicvcd back on thnt cloudy day on Mny 
6 at Wrigley Fteld. when he tied the 
MaJor League HMehnll record with 20 
•tnkcoul5 in a gllmc. What'A 50 f:t~clnnt· 
ing ahout thl• RC111er ClcmenA look· alike 
~~ the fact thnt nunc or th i .~ Mnrdom lms 
gone to hi• hend. There nrc Wood jerseys 
everywhere. lie turned down nn Interview 
with Jay Lcnu when Lcnu wns In Chlcugu 
because he fell he wns just uut there 
doing hi• joh. 
llllll!(llle I he hype or hcJng the pltdter 
to come had nrtcr rni'"lnl( over n 111onth 
of hasehnll . Ull(l l'ollllllj! hnd to p1td1 
ag;uust the rnn•tcr of plt~hlug .. Atln11111's 
<lrc11 M1Kidux. The ~Cif"l"l"u rc 1111d the 
nlllludc Wood hns dl•fllnyed will muke 
homone of lhc IIHIIC prcnolcre pltchcf' lu 
hn ~~ehnll. NutlCIIftefllhm uuc of' the rnus' 
hiYirriiCS IICXI lfllllfgin ( 'h lcllj!O, 
Now we turu om nttcnllon lo n 1111111 
thnt ~11111c luhrthls city ns I he llcnrs Nu. I 
drnft pick. From the get-go he guvc him-
self a bad name by holding out or signing 
a contract because he wnnted more 
money. If there is one thing Chicago funs 
can't stand , It's the arrognnce nnd igno-
mnce of uthletcs. We've waited too long 
for a football tcnm to talk nhout . nnd con-
tinue to live in the shadow uf the 19!!5 
Reurs. Walter Payton nnd On' Conch nrc 
gone. nnd few want Ill let thnt go. 
I hnve a hurd time myself pridin11 
myself In belli!! u Bear fnn . nnd when 
Curtis En is fell the need to "ncgutinte", I 
hecnmc lrrltnted. So lrrltnted, In fuel. thnt 
I wns hoplnll he would lcuvc tun <lill'cr-
cnt city. llut. like must rouklcs, he cnmc 
nwumlto siJ!nlnJ!. Now I wil l sny thnt I 
um J!hul thnt he hu~ . lie hns udmlncd It 
wn~ wrtlflll. nnd lhut hu wus hlllhly·lnllu-
cn~ctl hy hi ~ 1111cnt It) u~k fm more. 
lie hus dune whut thu Ucnrs huvc usku1l 
for, 1111 lll!lltvs~l vc·st ylu runnur thut lhu 
llcnr~ huv~ huon lnnk lnl! !'or thut will put 
the punch buck hlln thu ull'un~u. 
llnl'ortunntuly, hu' llmlss thu rllst ol' 
the scnMun wllh 11 turn nnlurlor Ct'UIIilltu 
ll~tnmunl thnt he suiTutvd In lhu llcnr's 
hon1u luss tnth\1 St. LuttiM Mum~. lnjurlus 
In the pust huv'' hcun lim \lucldlnl! l'llctur 
In muny yuunJiulhlutu~ cnrcurs. Lui ·~ 
hope his injury will make this hurd-nosed 
running buck come buck and begin where 
he lei\ oil 
Even the Southsidcrs. themselves, 
brought 12 rookies to the nmjors. many of 
whil·h lx:cume L'Onsistent starters to the 
team. As much us most of Chicugo 
would not wuntto udmit, the White Sux 
had the second best n."Curtl in the 
American League fur the SCIOOnd half ur 
the seusnn. 
This is not un uncmpt to sit here and 
tell you fuir-wcnthcn.-..1 Chicugu spurts 
funs thut this yuuth muvemcnt will drns· 
ticully chnnJ!O the success ••f uur pri1.cd 
frnnchiscs. It 's merely un nth:mpt tu 
sprcml sumu hope '"' this 1~sslmistic 
town, thut hnvu fllund nmny k•twlnll tu 
Chl.'Csclnnd, In hopes uf fl'\1111 runninjl 
with 11 new tcum. \ hil:ttlll' lms 11 lun11 
enuu11h I"Cl'\'ss, und Is rcmly 111 1'\'sunl\:, 
I know It 's hmd 111 huw s11 nntl'h IIIith 
ntkr s1• muny hurrlt>l,• ~m-s. 'l'll~n: llrll 
Sllll1l' unthuslnstlc kids 11ut th,•ro thnl lll'O 
rcndy 111 prov • thums\'lvcs 111 this d ly. I'd 
hnvll ltl sny thnl the Wh1tc Sox's 1\tl\llll 
lu11ks 1\t'lllhl, nml thls t'tllhtt>.•ruth>n of 
yuulllllltlcnt hns ntltil'll tlllhl> Chlt'tlll') 
Sll<lllS N\'llll\'. 
